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VOL. VII.
GAMBIER OBSERVER.
-"THAT Till' WAV MAY BE KXOWK IPON EABTH, * ** A HLAhiU
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1837. XO. 50.
eqjUM.-er*. *v
AN ASSOCIATION’ OF CLERGYMEN.
who look and labor for her redemption. It will ' been gradually dissolved. Avalanche alter av- called upon to conjecture what would be the 
be readily acknowledged that it is not in the alan^ie couies tumbling down, and the whole nature of God's dealings with tna?*,;ou in a new
OBOKUE W MYKKS. VUlXTKa-
For the G»iubiff Olarnti. 
THE PRODIGAL
<*»•*» • #**• wb^h i», mu «>i£*rr m! I»,
>•- ftpih.—AOTKAi, sv. HE
I.
TV Prodigal wetil forth—_• wayward youth,
B aari og ta» tuboanew to a foreign land;
Sad tb«« ia rioting*aod mirth, fueaojth,
IVArarly aqunndervJ it with larkh hand, - 
Ah retAUw* that he neared a fatal rtranJ;
II. Aiawi/ with gluttony and wine,
Awd pandvr’J to each aenauat demand!
A ebaaf*’ He herded with the taSwf aarine,
Sad to tLe hutkt they at*, did yearningly Incline.
11.
That country waa a charnel-houte—for God 
. Did wither it with famine, and hia red
Hight hand of wrath had atnole the aterile and.
No fruit came forth. Men blanched and died; 
Vrmthe livid hudieauf the dead !
The apctadthiifta* ball* entomb'd hia gueata, and they 
Who pander'd for the cumtuerce of hia bed.
And adl autik <towu in death, or gaaped away 
la Ute, the aery ghoau of hunger and diaway.
HI.
He led ! Ute outcast fled ! hut hit high brow 
Had knl its trace of beauty, and hit hair 
Swept a thln’check, Sethleeaand gha*dy’uo*,
Strangely oouiraatlug with hia eye*' fierce glare; 
Toward* the tea b# rudted io »tern detpairi 
A famithed mao. Now ever at d aooo 
Bantling hia breast, aa he would wither Utere 
The fang that fattened hia live heart upon,
And gnnthed hia teeth, and ga»pcd, and howl’d! Oo I ho 
ruabrd on!
IV.
' r*a» niglil—ho atood upon the ocean’, verge,
I be wind, alljoyfhl wanton’d wild and free 
Upon Ila aurfaoe with the whitening .urge,
Swelling aloud (heir wirard mlnatrelay. 
the arene came o'er hia vplrlt Mxithingly;
And thus he apake.—With the foul ewlne, I kept,
I would have fed, hut “00 man gave Io inc.’’
ITten came the inrwm irr of hmm, and awept 
<’lu«trting upon hit eon). lie wept* the oulcaat wept 1 
V.
And underneath the atty, he cOmtnuned there,
Vpn the Iwach, with God and hia own tout,
Wl.lhl thronging recoll etlonr, aiich aa w 
Fhe hue* of Itoftv, upon Ida apirit atole,
H othmg it* yearn Irtg* with their kind control; 
ileaaw hia home afar—hi* Father’e brow— •
Ilia liindrvd all—*hil*t plenty arown’d the whole;
And Mid:—“I'll go, and to my Father bow,
8 . “>g. forgive! forgive!! mob- me My areronf now I’*
VI.
Morn in llm EaM. The gloriou* Min appear, 
i iiiging the 1’rtlm-groaee of a goodly land;
And now to the paternal roof he rtvar*; •
That wretched wand’rer from n foreign Grand;
With feeling* which hut .lender hope* demand.
When Io / hia *ire perecite* hipt on thy plain,
And “runa” to welcome him with uuUl-elchod hand; 
n|*»lte on hie neck," el, joyful to retain 
1 lieaenng, watuVring aon, re*tnr’d to "lift ayoiw.”
VII.
Thu* mortal* wander from the fold of Giel,
And got/e upon the wretched lni*k« of ain, 
r,|| God doth ren«e them with hi* ehatt'ning red,
A nd bid tlwm aeek their Father’e Honan to win. 
rv/Wiw of M« .*W ' who can begin 
Te tree the portent of its liorrid «cv#ll; ' ,
ft, r'raaiMing*, it* droM o/" tlmiht within ?
Fbcve ere rescreed for (f noma-day td rut rod.
( Brie*__ flrMoAmr row rdoepe, and rorror/ca *owl ? »
OWw, ISW. ” D. W. T.
(fed
TH E <) USER V EH.
power of foretgit nations to stop the slave trade 
by military force. Should they maintam a 
- nary upon the coast, guarding it from Cape 
Negro to the Senegal, that would not stop it.— 
The interior trade, whica is by far the worst, 
and is like a vulture preying upon the very vi­
tals of the race, would still be carried on to the 
Barbary States, to Egypt and Arabia, and per* 
| taps with redoubled activity. The emancipa­
tion of Africa can he effected only from within 
herself. Her nations must be raised to that 
moral and political power which will combine 
them in firm resistance against oppression To 
do this the chief points of commercial influence 
upoo the coast, and of access to the interior, 
must be occupied by strong, well-regulated 
colouies, from which, civilization and religion 
may radiate to the surrounding regious until the 
powerful tribes now engaged in the traffic of 
their brethren shall abandon it and forbid it.— 
It is vain to fancy, in defiance of demonstration 
that any other mode of operation will succeed. 
The Moravians, who had never been baffled in 
their projects, who have braved alike the ever­
lasting terror of polar storms, and the burning 
heats ol the equator, who have always been ac­
customed to meet and overcome the wrath of 
man and the wrath of the elements, have been 
baffled upon the coast of Africa. Attempts at 
sixteen different points, made with the heroism 
of martyrs, to establish schools and missions, 
they have been forced4o abandon, and to retire 
within the protection of the British colonies.— 
And they now despair of every process hut that 
of commencing ut these radiant points, and 
proceeding gradually outwards, until the work 
is done.
Now it happens by a wonderful arrangement 
of Divine Providence, that at the moment 
when the Christian philuhihropists of Europe 
and America are waking up for the redemption 
of Africa; at the moment when science, the 
arts and commerce, and our holy religion stand 
ready to visit her; those grand central points 
and strong holds are thrown open to them.— 
The British have possessions on (ho Senegal 
and Gambia and colonies at Sierra Lgone and 
Capo Coast ('astle; and the Americunrl'uloniza- 
tion Society possesses Liberia, and the mouth 
of the Niger is beginning to bo occupied by 
British commerce. These must be the great 
depots of African commcrco, and the sources 
of influence over the interior. And they aru 
in part, alroady occupied. The Wesleyans 
alone, in England, Itavo in the Gambia settle­
ments 535 communicants, Rnd in their schools 
!?20 scholars. In Sierra Leone they hnvo 758 
church members, and 877 scholars. Various 
Societies in this country have interesting mis­
sions in Liberia, and a desire for schools is be­
coming general among the neighbouring 
tribes.
Among all the coloniu) stations the American 
Colonization Society hnvo evidently obtained a 
most fortunate location. From tfic excellence 
ol the harbor, in entering or clearing which, a 
disaster fid* hardly occurred, the coasting trndc 
will concentrate there, from a great distance, 
for exchange with foreign commerce, and a 
vast interior will pour itself in nt that-point.— 
lull as for some limo been contemplated to cut 
n grent high way of nations, from Monrovia to 
Timbucto—a mngnificont project, which tho 
commercial interests of Africa stand ready to 
assist. Mary of the native chiefs favor it—a 
triumphant proof of the good inllucncc ol the 
! Colony;—and should the enterprise be carried 
' through, the caravans of the l'milahs, and all 
tho resources of the qpland districts, will then 
come to Liberia. Tlius ha| every thing been 
conspiring to open tho way for Christian philan­
thropy to achieve hef divinest wonders amid 
the nations that sit in darkness, rfnd ’to found 
Free States upon the coast of Africa, which 
perchance, shall rival the enterprise of ancient 
Carthage, and old Egypt’s power, and Ethio­
pia** grandeur. Whoever shall a*$i.«t in found­
ing the contemplated Cpllege at Liberia, or ev-
}en a common school, and above all, whoever shall give his own life to the cause, shall be in­
strumental in beying - heaven’s- grace, and 
I earth’s richest gift to a mighty nation. He may 
t not penetrate the nflnes of her mountains, and 
brirtg up from their buried deeps the gold and
| dispensation; we could have no better guide 
than the knowledge of what they Acre Arm 
heretofore. And again, if a dispensation were 
offered to our acceptance, professing to come 
from God, io which there are certain peculiar 
and in some respects even unaccountable marks 
corresponding with those of a dispensation ac­
knowledged to .be his, the natural conclusion 
would be, that this also is probably the work of 
the same author.**—Colonial CburcAtuan.
AFRICA*- ’ * • ;
The following is the close of an article ir 
t>e lost number of tho Literary and Theo 
r >c,tcal* Revikw, entitled, ‘'Prospects oG pf'ms of commerce, but ha may penetrate the 
Western and .Central Africa.” mines of her moral darkness, and bring up
I frdm thence “the gem of an* immortal spirit, 
flashing with the light, of intellect and radiant•In these views of the character and visible 
ac-ounccs of the inhabitants of Central and 
Western Africa, qc have the fullest assurance, 
v it under favoring influences they will rise to 
gfe it power and national distinction. It is 
t -ie the slave trade h.ia brought them, in tome 
places, to the lowest degradation which Human- 
ay can reach—has fnrnidden commerce, dis-
with the hues of Christian graces," and may 
polish and present it—a glorious specimen—to 
! the cabinet of heaven.”
. We regard these two co-existent rrtorements 
—the movement of philanthropy and freedom 
in Christian lands, and the movement of prepa- 
a v • u i c • -»ration Ormn the western coast, by which, ehan-
e juraged industry, and cherished whatever is nej# £or pehovolent Influences are opened—as 
base and mahgnantnn human passiOM. But ca,nm,M;onC4| o, bej,vcn to ca]f with unilcd 
:»way from its influence to ? . egrivs pc»se«s a.: voice upon ' every friend of humanity for his
fltancos of attachment to tflcir country, w spir- j noW^t cffor<s t0’ hasten tlw coming day of
it of palriotism, and a strength of national pe- 
-ol-arities which are rarely surpassed. It is the 
« ’ted testimony of
ill soon be levelled as the basis of a new and 
richer sod.
Wheu, therefore, civilization and science, and 
political power, shall commence their march 
from Weetern Africa, into the central regions, 
they will no longer meet from the east and the 
north the Turkish power, or any other obstacle 
which cao stay their progress. Beeides, Euro­
pean commerce and influence are taking pos- 
aetsionof the Mediterranean, and a milder po­
licy is pervading the surrounding countries, and 
the principles of science and freedom are dif- 
(using themselves: so that it is a humanizing 
agent which is disintegrating the social mass, 
in order that it tnay be recombined upon a 
more perfect model.
In this strange co-existence and combination 
of circumstances, so widely distant, and yet 
so closely united, so opposite io their character 
and yet simitar in their tendency, there is sure­
ly something prophetic—something worthy of 
profound regard. For as the distant island, 
unseen through the common medium of vision 
sometimes paints itself in perfect outline upon 
the misty cloud; and as the distant ship, ere who 
heaves insight sometimes heralds her approach 
by hanging from the sky in magic form of hull 
and masts, and shrouds, above the coast she 
longs for, “so do the spirits of great events 
often stride on before thu events,” and herald 
their coming in the atmosphere of human ob­
servation.
It becomes the Christian philanthropist,there­
fore, as he contemplates these movements, 
fraught with so much hope to the future, and 
begins to comprehend the unfolding hand of 
God’s/uysterious Providence, by *hich he is 
giving truth und freedom to the world:—it be- 
comes him to bear with patience* present e-ila, 
and to labor patiently to remove (hem. Let 
him not think to urge the mechanism of Di­
vine Providence, with high pressure velocity, 
over rough and smooth : hut rather let him fol • 
low its leadings, and walk in its path.
One topic more suggests itselt, us worthy of 
some consideration. If Western and Central 
Africa fulfil the destiny which God und Nature 
seem to design for her, she must become exclu­
sively the coloured man’s home. Her climate, 
although it) some places healthy to any consti­
tution, is generally the while man’s grave; and 
the riches of her soil can never be gathered by 
his hnnd. But it is the very clmiuto which the 
constitution ol the Negro loves. And jt teems 
to have been so ordered th.it if tho European 
after having trampled.upon all human and di- 
vino rights, in order to feed his avarice upon 
the wrongs of Africa, shall bo templed still 
further by her gold and wealth to take nossca 
sion of her soil, then the laws of naturo snail he 
commissioned to execute upon him .the penalty 
of a capituF offence; and the air ho .breathes, 
and the beneficent heavens, shall arm thorn- 
selves with death to sweep him away, and re­
serve the land which has been bereft ol her 
sons for their return. The God of nature has 
established an instinctive repugnnnoe to the so*.
,ciaF union between that race a»4 nearly all 
others. And gravitation docs not more surely 
call back to the earth the heavy bodies, which 
vidlftncc has for a moment exiled, Ihnn Africa 
will gather hack her exiled bauds from all places 
to their banishment.
It requires hut little foresight to determine 
what the result will bain our own country
The products of our Southern States cttii 
never compete with the productions of Africa, 
when’her cottort and coffee, and rice, and sugar 
Cane shall be cultivated by fr.ee, intelligent la­
bor, and the timber of her forests shall be 
floated down her broad rivers and given to 
commerce. Slavery then, if not before, musj 
go down, and Southern enterprise-still receive a 
better rcwarsl from free labor; Could the pre. 
sent plans of Colonization be carried into effect 
it would be soop more difficult to prevent 
than it now is- to promote the emigration of 
Africans.
It is perhaps a feature 6f these latter times, 
that a Divine agency is walking among the na­
tions of the earth, battering down the strong­
holds of Satan, and guiding the “sacramental 
host," to the right points of attack upon the 
empire of darkness. In relation to no country 
is this more’strikingly displayed than to Africa.
And unless nature's resources must be squan­
dered in vain, and Christian philanthropy be
baffled, .nd ,he great moremenl,- of.be moral „„ mour„f„| bul so mella» and a-'ee,
The voice was that of a man, and it was
AN AaGDMKMT FOR BEING MARRIED IN 
CHURCH-
Ttiere is something very solemn in witness­
ing the ratification of a union that death alone 
can dissolve when the individuals forming it are 
fully penetrated with the importance, and the 
holiness ol the duties they are undertaking.— 
Mary (no longer Mary Howard* preferred be­
ing married in the parish Church to having the 
ceremonies performed at home. 1 ventured to 
ask her the reason yesterday, when we were 
alone, and she told me that, having been bap­
tized, confirmed, and having received the sa­
crament in that church, she wished to pledge 
her faith at the same altar. “My mother, too, 
sleeps there,” added Mary, with a tear trem 
bling in her eye, “and this is a strong induce­
ment to me; it is as though it sanctified still 
more solemnly my marriage.**-(Jumileit of 
Wessington » victims of Soeieti/.
WARNING FOIt YOUNO MEN.
We speak from actual observation, from our 
own personal knowledge. We have known a 
youth of promise, endowed with an intellect 
of superior order, which had been cultivated
• Whet ntcWQ* nt breuu* boe.*1
To be th«at ah j afesth?
I tileo’i pezt.
Though I rvtign my breath:
Sw<Ki u Uth to we, fee.
Ham welrowc hermkee gr«w. •
By ibe* to Ileatea JtT
My Lord.' bi* death
Me frutn the Baa-ea below.
Sw«rt troth to aw, Sc.
I am not without a confident expectation that 
the truth and simplicity of these beautiful 
verses will strike a chord of sympathy, and ex­
cite sentiments of hope and resignation in the 
hearts of some,who have vet to learn that there 
is Ooe who alone can make us “wise unto ml- 
vation," and take away the vtiog of death.
That so great a portion of good may result 
from means which, to the worldling, will proba­
bly appear feeble and inefficient, is the earnest 
praverof Reverend Sir,
Vour most obedient servant.
An Anglo Canadian.
• ABSENCE or MEANS OF GRACE.
In order to obtain the Divine blessing, it is 
necessary that we should wait iq^io (iod in all 
the ordinances of his appointment. Yet God 
lias not so restricted his favours, but that we 
may expect the communication of tiiem to our 
souls wherever we be. provided our neglect of 
his instituted means proceed from imperious 
necessity, and not from an indifference to his 
commands. St. John was bani*hed to the isle 
of Fatmos, where lie had no opportunity of as­
sembling with tho Church of Christ, and of 
sanctifying tho Sabbath in the way to which lie 
had been accustomed. But be sought tho 
Lord in secret, and “was iu the spirit,” thntis,
and trained with uuusunl care and success; with ,!> !! heavenly frame, “on the Lord s duy; 
a disposition of enviable loveliness und worth, u,ul 7"* *as «> respect of ex
refined by tho purifying elficflCy of religious 
truth; the youth of u mother’s unxious prayers 
and u father’s religious instructions, who, at one 
time, teemed alHIiat a parent’s heart could 
wish, n pious, dutiful, accomplished son; we 
have seen this youth of promise brought under 
the withering, corrupting, wasting influence of 
foreign tkie*, and have witnessed all these butls 
of promiw blasted, all these hopes destroyed, 
nml he who, a few months sinco, was, toallhu- 
nppcnrance, tho serious, lovely, devoted
Christian, udorned with every.grace, and fur­
nished with every capability ol usefulness,now a 
cold, doubting skeptic; na^n decided and avow* . 
cd atheist! Who would weep over.the ruin \pleading. 
of such prospects, and the destruction of such 
hopes, caused .by.the melancholy infiucnco of 
faiuiliurity with thu scenes and temptations inci­
dent to foreign travel!-*-Z,i/erory and Theological 
Review.
tcrnal advantages was abundantly compensated 
by an extraordinary vision of the Lord and Sa­
viour.— Rev. C. Simeon.
* I..! , ■ ■ ■ — |
F»r llis Gambler Observer. 
CIRCULAR.
In view of the present pecuniary embarrass­
ments in tho country, tho Executive Commit* 
tee of the American Tract Society have 
been lyd seriously to inquire whnt course they 
ought to pursue. Shall their efforts be relax­
ed, and the brend of life be withheld from per­
ishing millions? Thu language ol God is “f»'i 
forward) tyrisl has died, and a ruined world is
THE FOREIGN FIELD.
In heathen countries, ^reat facilities now ex- 
ist for propagating the Gospel by thu press.— 
There uro supported by our foreign missionary 
societies, exclusive of the Moravian Brethren 
six huudred.and eighty-three missionaries and as* 
sistant,,/l’vc hundred and fourteen of whom hnvo 
been sent out from (lie United States, tevenUen 
being printers; the remainder .are native teach-' 
crsLprintcr» or assistants. Nineteen, printing
From the Church. - ’
Toronto, September, 1837.
Reverend $irt—In a work entitled “Rccol I ........ ..... J__  ________
lections of the Peninsula,” the author has in- \es(nl>)i.dimcntt,furstiiref>tMpcfoimdries,atui forh/ 
.1--------- l-e-------- a.--------- 1 ------- p,cst(.t ate -j - • -troduccd a very interesting and affecting narra­
tive, tho particulars of which were related to 
him by a fellow traveller on tho gren^north 
road, and bnd reference’to n family living near 
Kettering in Northamptonshire. The whole ot 
the statemont Would occupy too much of your 
space, hut I take tho liberty of sending you n 
portion of it, for the sake of n hymn (hat is in- 
troduccd, which possesses, notwithstanding its 
quaint originality, a rich vein of beauty, pathos 
and-sublimity of thought, together .with a strain 
of piety so purely scriptural, fhat cannot fait in 
ray optilion to pleasaand iutercst many of your 
Anders. . The nartntor, after describing bis 
wnlk through the romantic demesne of Bough- J
connected with 
Pour hundred and fort f six 
Jive volumes arc issued in 
American Tract Society, or 
the publishing committee, 
the various fhstitutions aided, publish Tracts in 
ffy six different languages embracing n very 
large part of the earth’s population.
7’he Nations wait for God's law.
In a letter from MinnAS, dated October, 
2G, 1830, Rcvfc Messrs. Vyinslow and Scuddcr
’•v: „ e * -r ■
“One of the grand realms why R missionary
station lias been .commenced at Madras, is that
these missions.— 
Tracts, nad thirty- 
common with the 
arc approved by 
The Society and
tor\ Hall, says—“Tho spire uf a village church the American Bihlc and Tract Societies may
“ ' ‘ ‘ • have the opportunity of distributing their pro­
ductions to the million.* to whom it opens the 
way of access. This, it appears, is the only 
hope legitimately to be entertained of vast 
numbers that they can be* rescued from the 
wrath tocomc. Ta preach the Gospel (with 
the living voice) even to those speaking, the 
Ttfraui language, a thotuand men are needed.— 
But where are they to be found? We would 
again repeat, that, to a great extent, the only 
liojie, humanly speaking, which can he enter- - 
tained of the salvation of the present generation 
is in what .the American Bible and Tract Socie­
ties may do for them.
ntlracted my wandering eyes.-. I made nfyplca 
sant path to it across the grounds which sur­
rounded the Hall; pausing etcry moment, now 
to look down the long vista of interminable 
avenues; now to gaze upon the stately cedars; 
and now to catch the general aspect of the 
more wild and tangled wood.
“Thankful for the* joys of mere existence; 
thankful that I lived in this grScn world,I reach­
ed the rustic church yard: and observed that 
the small door at the side of the chancel stood 
open—I took off my hat, and .the little porch 
way looked so low and humble, that I bowed 
my head as I entered it, though talier men 
might have passed though it, with helmet on 
erect.
blessings among the kingdoms of the earth, as 
freely as they have lavished upon her, 
and ignomihy.
“Our wants are the wants of as large a popu­
lation as that of the United State* of America 
The moment I entered, a voice struck upon 8,000,000 speaking the Tamul, and 8,000,000 
speaking the Teioogoo languages, to all of 
whom we may have access. The first grant wc 
vance, but yet unwilling to retire. 1 listened; will beg of you is a sum sufficient to supply us 
with from 50,000 io 100,000 copies of The 
Blind IVao* which is a very popular Tracts<pot.
chains beathing forth an old Jiymn, in that measured W c have heard but of one instance of its being 
recitation, which without being song, is yet so , UP- 7 he. most influential maw who crM*
BISHOP BUTLER’8 ANALOGY.
As tbefollowing account by Bishop Copel- 
ston, is at once comprehensive and clear, I have 
no doubt but that other of your readers would, 
together with myself, feel gratified by its inser- 
move- 4 tjon jn y0Uf co|umns. « Homo.
“One of the^nost illustrious examples of
Africa's moral and political salvation.
- , i - ... ■Buj at the same time that these twG
- . Bore • 4 s-.w are bearing upon the destinies of the
Negroes only in the hands ot the Nub,an W#8lern c<mt, a,10tIw.r movement of an inverse 
^ve traders. a«wl never m their naOve €obn- (jirection, hut of'eoual promise is commencing reasoning by analogy Is the celebrated work of 
of I ark, of Denlianf ano Clapper- ,be Eattern> T*he Quoman power has for a Bishop Butler. It is directed not againsrThe 
„f Tioney and of Wdson and Wynco<q>—(lpng thne p0R<CMed pastern and nortbern atheist, but the deist, taking for granted that 
personal acquaintance wuh the parts of Africa, upon the V^diterranean and the world was made, and ift governed by so infi-
................ " " Jie Red Seas, and has been almostthe solesus- nitely wise and good Being. The points Ihcn
tamer of the interior slave trade.* By keeping ! which the deist objects to in the scheme of 
open the slave markets of Egypt and
rit t
their native*ml, tha\ they have hardly e<HO 
a r ramn to suppose their intellectual attri- 
h 4r> Inferior to those of the white man; and 
t^-ey express a strong conviction that a pure 
rwfi2*'>w. with the arts and sciences, may ulti- 
udy raise them to an equality with European 
MaoHS.
Bet in addition to the resources of Africa, 
and the character of her inhabitants, there are 
tame general aspects of great interest to those
• •! h«*» *lr»4y observed that different characters are 
»o Jifff-rent eoantric*, and aM that I olrwrved ot 
tM*a ha* not diminished my belief that with proper edu- 
fittt—. the W*cV nation* might he taught to approach and
r^rhMe to equal the white.’ Travel* in Nutria; , By J. 
f. P eihardl, London, 1S22, p. 303.
Arabia.
and the Mediterranean coast, and by his inhu­
man policy and intolerant religion,' he has dis­
couraged all honorable comtnerce, and patron­
ized the caravan slave traders, who cross the 
deserts to the negro countries. But the great 
Ottoman empire is now crumbling to dusL— 
Egypt and the Barbary States no longer add 
to its strength. Arabia is divided into numer­
ous tribes, which the Mohammedan religion 
can no longer bind together. Around the whole 
eastern and north-eastern region, and up through 
Arabia into Asia Minor, society is like a huge
Revelation be proves to correspond in charac­
ter with those which are undeniable in the con­
stitution of nature! but if the one do not inter­
fere with his belief iu the agency of a wise, om­
nipotent, and benevolent Deity, why should the 
other? This much is sufficient to refute the ob­
jections of a deistical unbeliever. But be pres­
ses the argument still further, for he demon­
strates, that the peculiar difficulties objected to 
Christianity are just those which we might prio­
ri expect from a contemplation af God's provi­
dence in the natural world. Thus imtead ol 
bong difficirities and objections, they become
mountain, in which the powers of cohesion have I proofs and confirmations of our faith. For if
musical. Again I could but listen to the sweet joined the church in Ccyion, declared that this 
truths it conveyed.” i Tr&ct was the great means of shaking hit faith in
This exquisite hjvnn I have never seen in ’ heathemism. \\ e think that 100,000 cepioe 
print, but doubtless it will be found among the
writers of a better day than ours—Montgome­
ry is the only living poet, who, perhaps,could 
breathe such another.
My Mb’s a swade, mvdayv 
Apace la death decline:
My Ixwd ia life, b« li raive 
My flesh again e’en mine.
Sweet Truth to me,
I shall arise;
And with these eyes. 
My Saviour see?
My peaceful crave dull leep 
My bowta tali that sweet day,
I wake from my long aieep,
A ad leave toy bed of alay,
Sweet truth to me, Ae.
My Ixrrd! his angels shall
Their golden trumpets sound;
At whose most welcome call.
My grave shall be unbound!
Sweet truth to me, Ac.
I said sometimes, with tear*,
Ah, me! I’m loth to die;
Lord, silence thou these fears
My life’s with thee pn high.
Sw°«t truth to me, Ac.
ot
The Blind ITay, neatly bound in paper covers, 
conld not cost less than 5,007 Spanish dollar*. 
Perhaps you thir.k 100,000 is a large edition.—
‘ But when wo consider that half this number 
might profitably be distributed in Madras and 
< its vicinity, and when wc recollect that on*: of 
us lately distributed 30,000 Tracts in the course 
of six weeks, in a small, but distant portion of 
the country, we think that the demands ol the 
people warrant us to go thus far.
From Ceylon, the claims ar'fe equally press­
ing. A letter from the Mission, bearing date. 
Sept. 24, 1836, says: “The call for the Scrip­
tures and Tracts has increased the past year 
and will continue to increase every succeeding 
year. Twelve months ago it wa, a question 
whether the presses at Manepy would not sup­
ply the demand for such books, but the call be­
came louder in proportion to our means of supply­
ing it. Large numbers of Tracts have been 
printed; but they have been scattered through 
the land almost as fast as they issued from the 
press. All that remain on hand .night be easily
• The Blind Way, {of I.loiatrj,) a t'amu'] Tract, ia 
three part*, approved by tbe An.tric»n Tract Society.
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and usefully disposed of in a short time, lhere 
is not in the mission any thing like a present 
supply ot the word oflile, or of parts of it; nor 
is there like to be a supply for some time to 
come. Many of the readers in the schoois 
are asking for the Gospel, and ask in vain. — 
There is room for the American Bible and 
Tract Societies to exert their largest benev­
olence.’' . . ... • ,
From BuhmaH the intelligence is truly 
gladdening. The solicitude for books describ­
ed by Dr. Judson, six years ago, is undiminish­
ed. One individual ottered 20 rupees to' the 
nian who should bring him the book which 
taught the Christian religion. After visiting 
Rangoon in vain, in the hope to obtain one, he 
providentially met with a Missionary who fur­
nish ed him with some of the Tracts. On re­
ceiving them he fell on his knees with the 
greatest reverence and gratitude. He had for 
years been burdened with sin: his mind seemed 
prepared for instruction. He saw and receiv­
ed the truths disclosed before him, and proin 
ised to visit the teachers at Rangoon at an early 
period. Bands of distributers are still traveling 
through the country scattering the good seed of 
the kingdom.
Recent communications from Russia state 
that the harvest there among GO,000,000 of 
souls is ripe to be gathered. I he people re­
ceive the books with unfeigned satisfaction.
AU the stations aided in former years still 
look to the American churches, through this 
Society-, for help; and several application* are 
before the Committee which could not bo met 
from the §35,000 appropriated the Iasi year. 
From China—from Singuporo und tho Indian 
Archipelago—from Siam,—from the Shuns,— 
from Burmnlt,—from Northorn India,—from 
Orissa,—from the Tolingaa,—from Ceylon, and 
the millions of the Tamul population on the 
continent,—from the Mahraltas,—from tho 
Sandwich Islands,—from Syria,—from Persia, 
—from Smyrna,—from Greece*,—from Con­
stantinople,—from Russia,—from Sweden,— 
from Germany,—from Franco,—from South 
Africa, und from the Aborigines of America 
there comes a cry, deop and piercing—Forget 
us not; impart to u» the knowledge which alone 
can make us wise for eternity—the knowledge of 
your God and your Saviour.
hi view of theso and similar facts, tho Com­
mittee cun not but cordially approve the reso­
lution adopted by the American Board ofCom- 
misslonars for Foreign Missions at their late 
anniversary, in the spirit of which all our 
Foreign Missionary Societies concur, that athr re 
can be no reasonable doubt that the printing press 
was providentially given to man kiwi, in these lat­
ter days, with special reference to the rmploymrnl 
of its great powers in assisting to propagate the 
knowledge of the Gospel.'"'
VOLUMR CIRCULATION.
Through this Society a chnnnol is opened by 
which the bast ehristian writers of present and 
past agss are made to concentrnlo their inoral 
and intellectual energies in proclaiming the 
Gospel by the .press, not only in tho form of 
tho small Tract, hut also in tho standard vol­
ume and family library. Those books are 
received without tho prejudice which often re­
sists the smaller Tract, ur the living to radio r. 
They may bo rend again and again without be- 
coming illegible: they may Is* handod down 
from generation to generation, hallowed by the 
most sacred associations, and sanctittcl in be­
ing used by '.he Holy Ghost in the conversion 
of tho souls of parents and childron, and outdo 
as dear to the survivors ns tho memory of the 
departed. TVo hundred awl thirty thousawl vo­
lumes worn circulated the Inst year ninnog the 
learned and tho unlearned—road hy all*—the 
deaf and the blind—-by land and by sen—-in the 
lijtht of day and the dprkness of midnight.' In 
this department of the Society’s nporntinns, 
will not tho enristion community exert thoir 
strength, until every family, in every section 
and neighborhood In this widc-spcnd and wide- 
spreading nation,—until every stnnnvbont, and 
cftnnl-bont, and ship on our wnters is supplied? 
Warned by innumerable ruins on the field of 
history shall wo not segk by thn circulation of 
these works,to shun the fate of those countries 
where conscience is extinguished? Shall not 
patriotism and Christianity movo onward arm 
in arm in this labor?
GAMBIER OBSERVER
church sleep, by whom shall the world be 
awakened?
Such is the mighty efficiency for good involv­
ed in the prosperity of the American Tract 
Society. Brethren, shall we shrink from the 
responsibility? or shall we sustain the cause 
with our prayers,our personal labors, and our 
benefactions? How much we are called indi­
vidually to contribute, each one, in the sight of 
God, must judge. The Committee believe that 
less than thikTy-five thousand hollars will be 
inadequate to meet the demand the current 
year from foreign lands; and that not far from 
an equal amount is necessary to promote Tract 
and Volume circulation, and answer other 
claims upon the Society in our own country.
Will not 200 individuals who are able and 
willing, constitute themselves Life Directors 
of the Society by a donation of $50? Will not 
500 individuals become Life Membess by a do­
nation of $20 each? Will not churches con­
stitute their pustors or others Life Directors or 
Members? Will not ladies exert themselves as 
in former years? Will not pastors of church­
es present the cause at an early day and take 
collections? Will not friends of the cause in­
dividually contribute what they can, however 
small the sum? Will not auxiliary Sooletios 
return to their first love, and extend a helping 
hand?—In short, will not tho people of God 
throughout the land unite with one heart in 
aiding the Society to spread tho Gospel over 
all tho earth?
In behalf of the Executive Committee of the 
American Tract Society.
JAMES MILNOR, Chairman. 
William A. Hallock, Cor. See.
O. Eastman, Fix. d- Fin. See.
New-York, October 5, 1037.
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what should that Government 5e» Where shall we 
find an ecclesiastical government approximating 
most nearly to the primitive model, most prevalent 
in the Church from the earliest down to the pre­
sent times, and demonstrated from long experi­
ence, under almost every possible combination of 
circumstances, to be best calculated to preserve 
“the Unity of the Spirit” and the Unity of the 
Church, “in the bond of peace?” For ourselves 
we have no hesitation as to the proper answer 
to these enquiries.
Litem abv and Tueolooical Review.—The 
15th number of this Review, for September, con­
ducted by the Rev. Ijeouard Woods, jun. and pub­
lished in New York, has been received. The sub­
jects discussed iu this number are as follows 
The Fathers of New England—The Doctrine of 
Election—tgje and Writings of President Apple- 
ton—False Principles of Benevolent Action— 
Foluntary Societies—The Study of the Older 
English Writers— Review of Memoir of L. Hays— 
Review of Miss Martineau—Genius and charac­
ter of Pelagius as a Reformer.
T II E <> BS E It V E It.
KANllIBJt, H 'KIIMNIUY, OCT. 25, IH37.
Dio-
Uli-
Julia Ba AC*.—In a recent number of our paper 
we republished, front the twenty-first annual re­
port of the Directors of the American Asylum, 
an account of Juua Bbacb, the Deaf and Blind 
inmato of that Institution, from the pen of Mr. 
Weld, the principal of the Institution. With a 
view to complete this interesting narrative wc add 
in the paper of to-day, a “Letter from Miss Dud­
ley, forL.er matron of the American Asylum, and 
now holding the same place in the institution of 
New York," addressed to Mr. Weld, for which 
we are indebted to the Religious .Magarino for 
September.
laws of the State.
Protestants was sent to
A Committee of the new 8. T. Northam, J. C. Merrill. RLr^. rt bTa
___  _ ! I?— _ r -Vienna, with a view to Esq. of the Laity. The Rev. *u— ^bl ■. 
bring their complaints before the Emperor of; Vinton, was chosen to
Austria, under whose government they were. But tioo Sermon and Rev. L. Baurv, bis 
they were compelled to return to their mountains. ~ —
not only without obtaining the object of their de­
sire, but with orders for all to return to Catholicism 
under the penalty of incurring the high displeasure 
of the emperor, aud of being sent to prison.— 
The Catholic Priests finding themselves supported 
by the authority of the government, redoubled 
their cruelty and oppression against the new con- 
verts.
On Thursday the Rev . Dr. Cracker, 
man of the Committee on a pcrnim of the Khh- 
op’s address relating to the tkcixm of aa as 
sistant B^hop made the following Rjur^wkwfr 
* as accepted.
The Conututtee to whom was referred** 
®**fc<»fihe bxsnop’. Address as rdaies tea*
,w
. They refuted under different pretext*, to ’ permission u» '
give them the private instructions required by law and resolution, rvspixxiall, > ibc •
before they could publidv embrace Protestantism. .
Sh . ,, Whereas the Chnsdh. i. k— __ *children to j ,,^-,^^1^1 Kvmm ' * - ’-»»
1 Mb ■
Parents were constrained to send their
popish schools, popish catechetical instructions, 'Bishops; and whereas our "*■*** *4 taut
popish worship, aud if they refused, were wear- : !*»• often, iu public and private,
cerated, or robbed of part of their property. - -
connm. ««« h>rMln to pon-huo good, or Xjy, whuh^,"“ ..VZjLlwio’
mocKSK or onio.—clkrical ciiamoks.
Tho Rev. Norman Badger, Deacon of thia 
cesc, has taken charge of St. Paul's Church, 
cs, and Triuity Parish, l'lcaaaut Township.
The Rev. Thomas Darrow has resigned the 
chargo of Christ Church, Franklin and Kt. Paul's 
Church, Akron, and taken charge of St. Luke’s 
Church, Columbia.
The Rev. John P. Bausmon has resigned the 
charge of Kt. Philips* Church, (Jircleville, and re­
moved to llnltiinure, Md,
The. Rov. William F. Hulsey, Deacon, has 
takon charge of Kt. I'lilfip's Church, Cirelovillo.
The Rov. Albert T. Bledsoe has resigned the* 
si,nation of Assistant Minister of Christ Church, 
Lexington, Ky. and become Assistant minister of 
Christ Church, Cincinnsti.
The Rov. Knmuel It. Crane, late of tho Diocese 
of Vermont, has been received by letters (fimiksu- 
ry into thia Diocese, aud'tnkcn charge of Hl. John's 
Church, Ohio City.
The Itotr. Kelli Davis has resigned tho chirge 
of St. John's Church,Ohio City, and taken charge 
of Hi. Matthews' Church, Hamilton.
The Rcv.llicluird (tray,Deacon,hns takon thnrgo 
of Kt. James* Church, Cross Creek, and Kt. John's 
Church, Springfield,Jcff'rson county.
Tim Rev. Henry V. D. Johns has removod from 
tho Diocese of Maryland and become the Miniater 
of Kt. Paul's Church,*Cincinnati.
MORAL POWER OF TRACT VISITATION.
Much has been said and written upon this 
subject, yet there is'reason to fear its impor­
tance is little appreciated. What is Tract Vi­
sitation? It Is the humble, prayerful, systema­
tic efforts of thn disciples of Christ to aid the 
minister of the Gospel in his arduous labors for 
the salvation of sinners, and for the promotion 
of morality and evangelical piety; an instru­
mentality (or diffusing the Gospel-Icaven 
through a community; the light of religion 
manifested in tho lives of its professors; the 
children of (rod becoming the salt of the earth; 
—an organization necessary, in its essential 
features to the prosperity of any church.— 
l<ook at the history of Tract Visitation for one 
year in a single city; 958 visiters, prayerful­
ly pursuing their humble and self-denying la-( 
tors presented nearly half a million of Tracts 
among tho accessible families, accompanied, as 
providence seemed to open the way, with all 
such means as could be properly employer! for 
the salvation of individuals. In connection with 
this labor oflove, the visiters were,the honored 
instruments of distributing to the destitute (,- 
159 Bibles and 5,345 Testaments; 2,948 chil 
dren were brought into Sabbath-schoo/s ; 127 
induced to join RUde-classet; 1.116 persons 
were persuaded to attend church; and 1,779 
signed tho temperance pledge. No less than 
1,708 prayer-meetings, in which were gathered 
multitudes who neglect the stated means of 
grace, were held; with a special view to their 
spiritual benefit, and to implore the outporing 
of God’s Spirit ufion the Tract districts and 
upon the world; and to crown all, three hund­
red and thirty-six souls were reported as hope 
—fully converted to God. In w hat church of 
Christ is not a band of laborers needed to ac­
complish such works ns these?—Where is the 
sod so well cultivated as not to require them?— 
Are not I ract visiters the Aarons and the Hurs 
to sustain the hands of their pastors? Could 
this system prevail through all our churches, 
Zion would soon appear in new beauty. Tracts 
calculated to reach the conscience and the 
heart are already prepared. Why will not 
Christians disperse them, accompanied with a 
kind warning, to families where the Ix»rd 
Jesus Christ is unhonored or unknown ? If the
Diocrsb or Ai.aIaMa.—We have just reccivod 
a copy of tho Journnlof the aixth aunual Conven­
tion of ths Protestant Episcopal Church in tho 
Diocese of Alabama. The Convention assembled 
at <lroen»borough, June 10th, 1H37. There were 
pretcut at ila s'lllinga three clergymen and six Lay- 
Delegates. The sermon before the Convention 
was preached by the Rev. Thomas A. Cdoke, who 
wag also chosen President of the Convention, and 
William M. Darrow, Esq. Secretary. Christ 
Church, Wetumpka, Autauga county, was admitted 
into union with the Convention. The Rev. Wm. 
Johnson was elected a Delegate to the next Gen­
eral Convention, in Mie place of the Rev. Dr. Ave­
ry deceased. The following persons were elected 
the Standing Committee of the Diocese: viz. 
Clergy.—Rev. Messrs. 8. 8. Lewis, C. I.. Ives, 
and Wm. Johnson. Laity.—Ildn. James Mar­
tin, George Htarrand R. W. Withers, Esq. It 
appears that a donation of land has been made and 
§2952 have been subscribed to the Episcopal 
fond. There are 7 clergymen canonically resident 
in the Diocese, and one belonging to.tlie Diocese 
ol North Caroiins, but residing within the limits 
of Alabama. The Journal contains the parochial 
reports of 5 clergymen, which exhibit the following 
statistics for the year past. Baptisms, 80. ’ Con­
firmed. 20. Communicants, 149. Marriages, 
13. Sunday School Scholars, 147. The Church 
appears to be evidently on the incretse in the Dio­
cese. The next annual meeting of the Conven­
tion is appointed to be held in Montgomery, on the 
first Saturday in May next.
Slavsbv ahb rut Slavs TmaOB id Cvba —There are 
one ur two curioui fact* wbieh prrwnt Ihnntelve* on a 
couiparI ton of the ennduct of llte SptnUrtlt and ttw Eng. 
lull In reUtlon to Slavery S<nt Ute Sieve Trade. Heron 
lluiobohtl lelte o« (we quuie him teeond hand) ‘-it wet 
ttipuUted between England and Spent that the trade 
tltould be pruitibited on the north of the Equator, Iront 
iheK2ndwf Nov. ISI7, aud that it should tie entirely 
abolished on llte 30th of May Ihiftl. 'ltie king of Spain 
accepted from England, (posterity will one dey villi dull. 
colly believe it) tsuin of XWU.tXMI sterling a. a eompen- 
sation for llte damages which might reeult from the cessa­
tion of this barbarous (raltto." I low honorable this state, 
ment to the one nation,and how disgraceful to the other. 
'Die sequel it of apiece with thia. Notwithstanding thia 
solemn compact and the pecuniary consitlcration actually 
rece Ivrd by Spain, she, In thia day, allows the trefiie to be 
continued—not openly of course, but secretly; ami a re. 
cent visitor In the Island of Cuba tells us that during two 
months that he tarried in the nrighlmrhood of Hl. Jago, 
no less than three Slavers with three hundred Slaves each, 
lauded fireir cargoes in that vicinity. "Il la done in per­
fect safety" he adds ’though every Indy knows what is 
going On, because the whole thing la winked at hy the 
authorities !"—This In a elviliaerl government ?l
The llritish cruisers on the coast, on the other hand,are 
eicevdiqgly figilant and active, ami capture,it is thought’ 
threafourths of lire whole number brought from the shore* 
of Africa. One would think this would most certainly 
pul an end to the traffic, hut the profits are so immense 
that the rlkk of the trade continues to lie taken.
There Is another feet which rather reverses (lie foregoing 
picture. Thi Spsitish laws ami customs, as compared 
with the llritish, in relation to slaves are peculiarly mild 
and righteous, nsy, even it is said, paternal. -'An Indue, 
trions slsve can almost always obtain his freedom in a few 
years, if ha desire* it. Ils can earn money in a sarlety of 
days, *a«l when he has earned the oomimm price of a new 
•last (from three to four hundred dollar>)he may come with 
II in his hand to his master, and though he may lie sained 
at three times that sum, his master is obliged to take I 
1 snd set him free.
ed to the ex tent
houses, and to travel in foreign countries.
“All these attempts against the most sacred 
rights of humanity, wore still exceeded, if possible 
by the manner in which those were interred who 
died without asking for the sacraments of ths Rotu- 
ieh Church. In 1832, died a venerable old man, 
of 96 years, the patriarch of the valley. He had 
professed the Doctrine of the Reformed Church, 
and had not called for a priest io his last tn^tneuls. 
Cao you conceive how lie was buried? The hang­
man, accompanied by a dog, took away et night 
the mortal remains of thia old man, and threw 
them like a filthy carcass into a ditch in the mid­
dle of a field L Since then, the saute tgoonnny 
lias been inflicted on fifteen or sixteen Tyroleee 
Protestants whom God has called fsox this 
world.”
Tho Tyrolese persecutors, finding all their 
measures abortive, at length a»k«d and oMsmod of 
tho Cabinet of Vienna orders to drive the Frotee- 
t a tit eon verts from the country. “The head of the 
district of Ztllerthal colieeted, at the close of last 
April, the five hundred hihabitanta who had aban- 
doned the Roman Catholic Church, and comaioni- 
rated to them the Emperor'e decree, ordering 
them to leave thoir country, if they wore deter­
mined to adhere to tho evangelical communion,— 
Thia la the first oxample, in a hundred years, in 
Germany, of such banishment for such a cause.”— 
W« hope, for the honor of religion, it may prove 
tho last.
Tho new converts wore required to leave the 
Tyrol boforo the 11th of September last. Im 
modiatoly after tho receipt of this cruel odict they 
eonl one of their number, John Fleidl, with au 
thority to seek an asylum for them in Germany. 
I’leidl went to Berlin, whore ho was femur ably 
received by tho principal officers ofthe government. 
Tho King of Prussia, (in reply to the letter of the 
Tyrolese converts, requesting him to grant them 
an asylfim lathe mountains of Upi>er Hileais) sent 
one of his chaplains, Dr. Strsuas, to Vienna, to 
attend to this business with the Austrian govern 
ment. The latter consented to the emigration of 
the Protestant families of Z4I (in German Xiller- 
that) and the king of Prussia has assigned them 
for their new residence the village of Krdmans<l<>rf, 
in Upper Silesia.
“It ecetfta,*' (says a foreign correspondent of the 
New York Observer, to whom wears indebted for
in his proseot address has not uuFy 
that he has a right to claim, un the ground sf 
the canuu, an Assistant, hut has, to offoct actu­
ally roquew'ed you to give him uoe:
Therefore, a majority of your Committee 
have Resolved, That respect for thcoptntoaef 
the Bishop on this subject, and a lax-otamg ml- 
icitud , w iii.-h »v ah feel, : . graJ.fy big rrn 
sonatde wishes; together with the call of eer- 
tain portions ofthe Diocese for tsars of tkot 
Epiecopal vtsilation which his long < xperwac* 
tuts taught him to hr sefessential tu the pro­
gress, and spiritual pr<>*j>erity of the Church, 
than they now receive, oHte is able to render, 
demand of this Convention au uunxdiate actioa 
in the cnee.
And further, we must bo ficriiiilted to 
add, that we*re impelled the more sir.maty te 
re<-omri»erid this measure, from a fullhehd 
that, if carried into effect, it will, under Gok, 
he the means of prolonging the Lie of the Bi­
shop, by the relief it must afford, and of thus 
lengthening llte period of his iu valuable servi­
ces, and multiplving the number of those wise 
counsel* with which the prescut gc no ration has 
been blessed, and to which iiosierity will look 
as lights to guide them in this dark world.
N. B. Csoexix ”
Tbs Rrv. Mr. West muted |tw s>L-ptUn ot Iks rssat*. 
tian rantsined In iks »«-part. 'Itu Rrv. Dr. Wtiamigbi 
moved tbs division wf tbs rvaolulbm, «t as test tu trj ths 
quesliuo, it siprdteui b» estirvs «Hir |.“i rwia by tbs 
vlsrtiun of an Awisunt ttisbsp ' Ibis dr-tshm »ss ap- 
|Mo««t, and this invmbvf ut l|n r«*>iutM>n *•* sdvplcd.— 
I h» lies. Mr. tl«« fetUrwing tvswlnUs* «
"Mssdvsd, Dot I*x Awtslant lUdwp, wtasnvvs* *ts*t-d,ks 
Sbosvn by lbs Cswvsstlen «d Uw V.astven I)tosssr." skb* 
f.silulloii «hv» much iniuniKl ill, u«bn, re’ yfi □*- 
The Convsollon adjourned to meet in Hl. hdi (Mnk 
Boston, on il»» lOib day of January nsxt, h» the 
of choosing an Awieunl tlisbop of lbs Ibossaa
• Poe tbs Gsmliise Obwevw. 
CLERICAL AKKGClATfoN.
The Muskingum Clenesl Assocutisn, mst is 
Newark on Friday the J.tih test. .Messrs. New.’ 
man, Smallwood, HardSml Bronson wsre prevent. 
According to thn usual custom on thosa occasions 
the clerical brethren mst in a privato room to units 
in prayer for the divine blessing upon ths services 
in which they were about to engage. It appeared 
to bsdeeply impressed upon the mind of csrh 
Brother that without Christ no good would rv*uh 
from the meeting. Fervent and solemn prayer wav 
offered hy each one that we might reelire the 
tremendous responvih.hlies of the ministerial of 
fire, end that God would pour out hts Holy S;<iril 
and revive his work m the hearts of the members 
among whom we had rome to labour for a few 
deya. Thn public set vires of the occasion con*, 
mo wed on Friday evtrung. at wh««b time Divine
tho f.icts above stated,) “that the Emperor of Aus- ’ service was ball and a sermon preached from Is.
49; 14—16
Saturday morning at half past nine the clsrks)
tria relies, to justify his order of banishment, on an
article in the treaty of peace of Westphalia, pub-1 w w t _______ _
_ 1 fished in 1648. But this article requires thqt a de- Brethren again assembled for social prayer—it war
is s wp m e* on v punish- |ay of three years should be granted to those who a sweet and precious season—each one coOW si»- 
° * •* ” ,n**,pr• “(are rxpclhsd for the sake of thoir religion, and in cercly say, “it Is good lor me lobe h
bis crime ssems to.lemsnd a bssvier punishment, the la*, ,h,# rrtwpconverted Tyrolese have only ob-
take* him into it* own hands 'Die slave in Culm can also 
lie a witness in • court of justice.” Nothing like this ex­
isted in the British West India Colonies previous to the 
alxdltion of Slavery by the Brilisti Parliament. Slavery
tained a delay of six months^ They will be com 
polled to sell Lheir property in haste, and they will 
I carry sway hkrdly anything. Their emigration
will occur on the approach of winter, and so will
in this mitigated form, if left to itself, would soon resolve be doubly distressing from the severity of the Fea-
itvelf, by a xilent and peaceful proems ipto freedom— son. Mny the Lord be with them to cotisole aftd
lisre." Ih
vine service commenced at half past 10, and a rer- 
mniT was prearlied from Col. 3; I, In the aftfh 
noon Brother Bronson returned to Granville to ssy-
ply hia pulpit on the Sabbath, and left the otbtC ; 
three Brethren to conduct the Assecixtion. As-
other meeting for vociai prayer was held—and st 
night Divine service was held and a sermon prevcr.«
Humboldt thinkx, that "(f the fraudulent slsve trade were ‘ strengthen them! The same God
to cease entirely In Cuba, the number of slaves would di- ' Jews through the wilderness, who fed them and J Sunday morning Divine service, and
Who led the ed from Job 9; 2.
minivh one twentienth annually.”. That is to say, could gave them drink by striking miracles, wifi display from John 6; 44. In the afternoon the
the slave trade from the coavt ot Africa, be stopped, in the tressnres of his goodqess towards these faith- ' munion service was read and a Fcrmos
twenty years the 300,000 slaves4n the Island of Cuba, ful Christians of. the Tyrol, wfio are to settle in a ed from Matt. 25; 29, after which the holy
foreign land.”
CMracn GOVRR5MRNT.------The Editors of the
New York Observer in an article from which we 
made an extract in our 48th number, make the 
following remarks “We see no obligation resting 
upon allto unite under one ecclesiastical organisa­
tion: bntTaaTTnET ali. ought to anorr ‘one 
FORM OF CHt-RCfl OOVERMMENT* WB HAVRNO DOUBT.*’ 
We know not whether tho Editors of this able pa­
per profess to be Presbyterians or Congregationsl- 
ists. But in either case the above remark from
munion was administered.
At night Divine Servico was held and a
preached from the 87th PJ. 3d verse—wkwfc 
followed by an exbortalion,re wassUw ootfletwi 
of the previous sermons. The A«‘<Ktstmn wssg
would be emancipated by a process of things, already inex­
istence there! How cheering this to every person of hu­
mane feelings, and wbat a new motive does ft furnish us 
to support, to the best of our ability, any Society which
holds out a prospect of checking that most iniquitous traffic, . , r. « I".----- •--------------------------- -— . ,-s
—st does theAmerinsn CdoniaOian Ssoiety t^ its statements . Bnn”* 1 convent ton of the Eastern Jhocese; from ,hcn closed by a selection of prayers from tte «►
, which we gather the following items of intelli­
gence. The Convention met at 9 o’clock, A.
Protestants Sept. 27th in Grace Church, New Bedford, and
Eastkrx Diocrsb.—The Christian Witness of 
October 6th contains entire the Journal of the last .
on the A frimi Coast. ficefor the Institution of Ministers, in whxk tar 
feeM. ,*pecial blessing of heaven was Ihvoked sr*» ’«* 
new minister just entering npon bis charge ssd •
■( so upon the members of his flock.
On Faday and Saturday the audience ***7? 
There were present the Bishop, 35 clerg/men and small, on Sunday it was respectable. Tldi|*ri"
Conversion ano Banishment of 
in thp. Ttrol.—'The country called the Tyrol is 1 closed its session on Thursday evening the 28th.-—1
situated between Germany and Italy and- is almost 
entirely covered with mountains, which are a con­
tinuation of the Alps. A few years ago n Tyro­
lese who had traversed Bvvaris, and became sc-
I)’ Wolf h«s evidently suffered much from being vritheri •
Howe was chosen Secretary. The convention ' J^*<» rimrt space of.six or seven wreb-
* . . • This shews
35 I^iy-Delegates. The Rev. M. A.
sermon was preached by Rev.'William II. Lewis,.
quaintod with Protestants, brought hack into the of Marblehead, from John 17; 19. *‘And for their 
valley of Zill or Ziller, some pious books, written sakes I sanctify myself.'' Immediately after the
by members of the Reformed Church.
books were read with deep interest and sttentioaby
the poor mountainers, and some of them became 
convinced that they had been educated in religions 
error. They availed themselves of ftcilntes 
which they enjoyed to purchase copies of Uie Bi­
ble and began to read the word of God. The re­
sult was that in two or three years about five 
hundred Tyrolese renounced the errors of the 
Church of Rome, and avowed themselves believ­
ers in the doctrines of the Reformation. The
them is worth remembering. At the present time. Romish pnests tried every possible mean*, promts
especially,when the Presbyterian Chorch is shaken 
to its very centre by intestine dissentions, and the 
Congregationalists are scarcely less united, is it 
not a grave question, which the editors of the 
New York Observer would do weil to propose to 
themselves and to their numerous Christian readers
es, threats, entreaties, to bring these unruly sheep 
back to the fold they had forsaken, but without 
effect. They commenced a violent persecution of 
these converted Tyrolese. They were treated, 
not only as rebels against the laws of the estab­
lished Church, but as subjects in revolt against the
These Sermon, the Rt. R«*v, Bishop Griswold admitted 
Mr. Edward Livermore to the holy order of Dea- 
cows. Th4 Bishop having delivered his address, a 
committee of eight—4 clergymen and 4 laymen, 
were appointed to cqpstdcr and report on so much 
of the Bishop’s address as related to the election 
of an Assistant Risbop.
The following gentlemen were elected Trus­
tees of the Episcoj^l Fund vis: )pseph Tilden. 
Zechariah Allen. Henry Codman, .and James 
C. Dunn Esq. and the last named gentleman 
was re-elected Treasurer and Secretary of the 
Board.
The following persons were elected the 
Standing Committbb viz: Rev. J. M. Wain 
wright D. D. Rev. J. S. Stone D. D. Rev. N 
B- Crocker D. D. Rev. Moses B. Chase, Rev 
Joel Clapp, of the Clergy: Edward N. Newton
_ ... _ us the danger of suffering the
tion of an affectionate.Pastor to. he severed fr** 
his flock, without some one previously pledge^ 
step immediately into his place, la ordimry 
cs six months ora yesr will not repair Ibc 
done by being withhut a Pastor six or eight wetka 
The alieep of the flock arc much mere ea«ly ** 
lefted thsn collected together again. We 
however that inasmuch sa this parish hat W* 
greatly favoured in vecuriag the services 
ous.faithful, affectionate and experienced ■S*’^”' 
the flock wifi soon assume an aspect as Fwwnftf 
as ever. Around one so deserving their www ” 
ception and affectionate regard we tmM thtyh 
one and all instsnkly rally, and cheerfefiy coif* 
crating will sustain his hands undPr the 
duties upon which he has entered. D * 
Association although (be congregations stereo 
as crowded as is sometimes the esse, and sltbSSP 
theie were no very strikingly visible good e«efU • 
yet we cannot but believe that the reed that < 
sown mingled with fervent prayers aud ’e*r» 
not be lsvt. Some of the members of Cfc*rr* 
were evidently aroused to a sense of the* d*?- 
and brought to feel the necessity of a more s*P’* 
childlike dependence upon the spirit of God—■<* |
«
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c«nte and breathe upon the dry bones, to revive 
work, in the hearts of his children. The cleri­
cal Brethren will no doubt return to their respec­
tive parishes, and enter upon their duties with re­
newed energy and seal, prepared to labor with 
confident expectation of a present blessing
their feeble instrumentality.
A Mkmbkm or the Association.
The Bishop and several other persons expressed 
themselves “/ricnds to both,'’ and no one, to my 
knowledge.gave utterance to any other sentiments.
Romania, (Greece) informed me, that his master 
possessed 45 gowns valued some at 1000 others at 
2 3 4 and 4500 piastres. Kiamil Bey of Corinth
a ano*e<
I allude to thia, however, chiefly with reference to »«u»«wed from his lather aeveoty go ana The ward- 
what was said explicitly or impliedly upon volunta- ro*>e of Lueullu* is well known. This may 
ry Associations tor religious purpose*,w hether eon- P°*ihly explain the allusion in the verse above.” 
fined to one denomination of Christians or consis-
Fur the Gambier Obserw.
LAST OHIO DIOCESAN CONVENTION
Messrs. Editors,-—You h-ve given in your pa. 
per a portion of the statistics of our last Con. 
i plain, and the Journal, when published, will 
giro u» more; but there are some things not notic­
ed or likely to be noticed by either yourselves or 
the secretary, quite as important as any other in 
the eye of practical men. Let me call your at­
tention, and that of your readers,to some of them: 
they relate to the sentiments and spirit which pre- 
trailed m the Convention.
Ilsrtnoay characterixed all the proceedings.— 
There was no such thing as angry debate. Per- 
haps there wae too little discussion of any kiud: 
not enough to keep attention awake and cause ev­
ery man to give an undivided iniud to topics as 
they came up. But a little laugour in such an as­
sembly, in these days of angry debatu without and 
within the Church of Christ, was an error on the 
»a<e aide, to say the least. There will always be 
men fond of hearing themselves talk, when all oth­
ers are perfectly willing they should be silent, but 
less of this propensity has hardly ever been exhi­
bited iu a legislative body,than in that of the Ohio 
Church.
Our Diocesan Convention was a decidedly reli­
gious assembly—re/igioas, as distinguished from 
•erJasiasficu/. 1 have been told that a person from 
abroad, who attended the Convention complained 
of this. lie said it was a meeting for busiuess, 
and nothing but business should be done in it. He 
would think it better for us to speud about a day 
occupied from morning to evening, liko men behind 
the counter, in receiving the ecclesiastical statis­
tics, settling the ecclesiastical accounts, correcting 
the ecclesiastical journals, Uc. and Gio day being 
over, to return, like business inen with promptitude 
to our homes. I rejoice that thia plan, which is 
Is not uncommon in other Dioceses, lias uol been 
adopted by Ohio, but that when we meet in annual 
Convention, a large portion of our lime ia spent 
in exercises calculated to quicken, and strengthen 
in all good the hearts of those attending, and to 
leave on the miuds of the people amongst whom 
we have been assembled, the impression that in 
deed and truth we met together iu God’s name and 
to promote the interests of God’s king. Ho far 
as thia depeudoil upon repeated meetings of a pure­
ly religious character, it was accomplished at Co- 
. tximbux.
In the conducting of thoso meetings of the 
more private class, I waa pleased to aoe that on 
each occasion extemporaneous prayer was used in 
one part of the exercises, I refer to the prayer 
meetings at six o’clock in tlio morning, conducted 
in every inslai.co except one by the Bishop of the 
dioceae. In these times when so much ia said 
against extemporaneous prayer that many are be­
ginning to think it a positivo ain, and would flee 
from a meeting whero it is used, orelso if they re­
mained atop their oars, aa if it were almost blas­
phemy, it ia well to have those who think other­
wise, apeak out and net out, what they think.— 
There may be a difference of opinion amongst 
brethren in regard tn this subject. It is fairly to 
be inferred, that there is, from the manner in 
which the sentiments alluded to have been promulg- 
•d. Why then is not the difference manifetted 
and acknowledged by as distinct an avowal of the 
opposite opinion? Is doubt the cause of silence? 
That cannot be, for doubt would preclude action 
just aa much as speech—or even more. But if 
no, doubt, what then? mistaken charity?—I hope 
so.
During the sittings of our Convention, the Su­
perintendent of Common Schools in this State 
waited nn Bp. Mrllvatno,with s view to a conver­
sation on the subject connected with the very hon­
orable and responsible appointment which ho holds 
under the Ohio legislature. The reaulta of that 
conversation the bishop was pleased to spread be-
ting of members collected from several. To the I 
amazement of plain* Christians, the right of aaao- 1 
ciating for the promotion of religious objects such 
for instance as the circulation of the Bible, has 
been most violently disputed within a year or two,
Nahum id- 17.
The m—rf art m hamate. and thg captain* at great gran, 
n, wtirl tamp in the hedgae ia the tual of the dag, hat 
the cu arieah they jlm aaap, and their place it mat
tsars where they art.
“Nothing could be more accurate than this de­
•mrodment of Mr. Calhoun provided -Jut paymeata to 
the government may be made io bill* of fpeoe-parxwg, 
banks till after January ht.M» after January l«u 1839, 
one hah in the hills of such banks; after January 1st, 1610, 
ooe-fourth j after January 1st, 1641, all in specie nr gov­
ernment btlh; and from the 1st of January, 1610, the Gov. 
eminent shall pay all its debts in the same money. Thi» 
bill, however, has been Lh in the House by a vota of 
190 to 107.
The resolutions reported by the Committee of Ways and 
Moans, that it is inexpedient to CMSbfith a National Bank, 
pawed the House by a vote of 183 to 90.
The propusaxaun to sell the Government Stock in the U. 
Stales Bank, bat been rejected by a vote of 118 to 10k
The Treasury Note Bill, authorizing and empowering 
the Treasurer of the United States tn issue Treasury Notes, 
net esewdiu- tm uiltious in amount, in
es penally where different denominations uoite in acription of the grasshoppers- I observed this ap-
sueh association. The ground taken has been pearance, on a journey from Constantinople to
partly old, but chiefly new: but, whether new or Smyrna by land. Early in the morning, the lo-
old, it afforded me real pleasure to find that such custs were seen congregated on the buslies by the
sentiment* met no advocates amongst us; on the road side iu a close mass; which it woald he difli- _______
contrary, that they were ao distinctly and unequir- * cult io express better tha# “eampmg in the hedg- lhau jo AJIm* before the 31st of December, |«38, if the
rw-jsllv Ih.uitrh IO the Slilrit nf" liter*!:, w-.. I.U. ” Tl-.U uritl, all ll«» * . ...... ....oeally, though io the spirit of meekness and love, 
condemned. It is to be hoped that the argument 
offered by the President of Ihe Convention on the 
subject will not soon be forgotten by the other 
members. With it must stand or fill the spirit of 
benevolent enterprise, and freedom of thought and 
action in the Church of Christ.
This is an age of uitraism, and of course also an 
age of coudemaaiion of uitraism; and it seems to 
be taken for granted that those who are most eager 
in demmuciug the evil, are entirely exempt from 
it themselves. But it by no means follows. It 
is far from certain that they have hit “the happy 
mean.” They uiay be, and history proves they 
often have been, just at much in extremes as those 
whom they condemn. In my bumble opinion, it 
will be ultimately found that those who condemn 
Voluntary Associations, however loudly, aa wrong 
in principle, are precisely iu thia pedicamont.— 
They have taken a position which will be regard­
ed in all future time, as the climax of uitraism in 
a Protestant Church.—1 rejoico that this rxfrueu- 
gtzjxre has not crept into the Diocese of Ohio.
0. X.
For (he Gambier Observer-
SCRIPTURAL ILLUSTRATIONS.*
Own. xxix. 23.
it came to pau, that ia die morning, behold it wot Le. 
ah. and he laid Io Laban, what It thii thou hart done aato air? 
lil t I not tent with thee for It ichetf Wherefore, thee, halt 
thou btyuded met
“U appear* almost impossible to Europeans, that 
a deception like that of Laban’s could be practised 
But the following extract from a journal which 1 
kept at Smyrna presents a parallel case.
“The Armenian brides are veiled during tho 
ceremony;an<l hence deceptions have occurred in re­
gard to the person chosen for a wife. I am in­
formed that on ono occasion a young Armenian at 
Smyrna solicited in marriage a younger daughter 
whotr he admired. The parents of the girl con­
sented to tho request; and every previous arrange­
ment waa made. When tho time for aolomnixing 
the marriage arrived, the elder daughter, who was 
not ao beautiful was conducted by tho parents to 
Ihe altar and tho young man waa unconsciously 
married to tier. .'hid it tame io putt in Ihe morn­
ing behold it win the older daughter. The deceit 
was not disclosed, till it could not boroctified; and 
the manner in which tho parentsjustified themselves 
was precisely that nf Lahaat it nml not be to done 
in oar country to girr the younger before Ihe firtt- 
burn. It is really *.ho rule amongst the Armenians 
that neither a younger son nor daughter be mnrri- 
od till their older brother or titter have preceded 
them.”
“It w.ta in conversation with an Armenian at 
Smyrna that Giis fact waa rotated to mo. I naturally 
exclaimed, “Why, that is just the deception which 
was practiced upon Jacob!’’ “What deception!” 
he naked.—As tho Old Testament is not yet trans­
lated into any language with which the Armenians 
are familiar, ho was ignorant of the story. Upon 
narrating to him Jacob’s marriage ns related in Gen­
esis, he assented to it at once asn circumstance by 
no moans improbable. I was once present at the 
solemnization of matrimony amongst the Arme­
nians; and some recollections of it may tend to 
throw light upon this and other passages ol Scrip­
ture. The various festivities on these occasions 
continue for three days, and during the last night
1' the marriage was celebrated,! waa conducted to the house of the bride, where I found a very large asheard the statement was edified and delighted, and
ex." They appeared to be assembled with all the 
precision of military taetbs. But trkra the eun 
a rote, they fled away, and tbeir place u<u not 
known where they trees.**
Isaiah iL 67.
Ad feth it grate aad all the yaadfisiM thereof at the font 
of the feM. the gram withereth, the faaer fadeth beemuee the 
ipirit of the lord Uometh upon it: ture^g the pevfde ie 
grace. Jr,'
“The very affecting images of Scripture which 
compare the short-lived existence of man to the 
decay of the vegetable creation are scarcely under­
stood in this eouutry. The verdure here is per­
petual. It is difficult to discern a lime when it 
can be said, Thg grate withereth. But let the 
traveller visit tho beautiful plain of Smyrna or any 
other part of the East In the month of May; and 
visit it a month or six weeks after and he will per­
ceive the force and beauty of those allusions. In 
May ao appearance of fresh verdure and of rich 
luxuriance every where meets the eye; the fkceof 
nature is adorned with a carpet of flowers and 
herbage of the moat elegant kind. But a few 
weeks subsequently how changed is tho scene ?— 
The beauty is gone; the grass is withered; the 
flower is faded, a brown and dusty desert has tak­
en place of a delicious garden. It ia doubtless to 
this rapid transformation of Nature that the Scrip­
tures compare the fate of man.*’ S. W.
Kenyon College.
• Journal of Us*. John Hartley of tbs Church
slonary Society.
Mi*.
DIOCESE OF KENTUCKY.
(Just at our paper was going to Preta we received the
following communication frbin our Bishop in relation to 
the trial of Bishop Smith of Kentucky. )
Lexington, Oct. I Of A, 1837.
To the Editor of the Geinhlvr Oi>set»er.
Drak Sir,—The trial of Bishop Smith, 
ia just toriniiifttod.—You will doubllos toon 
learn tho result: ’I’ho trouble* of tho Diorcno 
inuy now end. Tho peace of tho church on 
tho othor hand, may bo painfully disturbed— 
much depend* on tho editors of our lleligioua 
Periodicals. An agreement has been entered in­
to by the parties, not to publish any thing hut 
tho sen to n co or the wltolo proceedings, except 
with the approbation of the President of tho 
court. Tho Bishops,who linvo been sitting on 
the trial,knowing that no good can arise from 
any ex-pnrto publication and that great ovil 
must accrue from such a step, unito in earn­
estly entreating tho several Editors of the re­
ligious papers connected with the church, not 
Vo admit anything on tho subject into their 
columns. Yours Ate.
Charles P. McIi.vainr.
vtigeuesee of the Troesury require it, pawed the It 
by a iota of 187 te 0M, amt the Senate by a vote of 83 
(o 6; and bas eecurqueetly become a law.
fcawa.—The President of the United Stair* iu answer 
to a call from Congrem, caused lobe com mu nice led to I ba, 
body cvrtaiu documents and correspondence relatise to ihe 
annesatiotiof Texas to the Union. It appears from thia 
eommuuicatiou, says the Edito> at the New York Obarr. 
srr, “that Texas muH be annexed to the United Steles, if 
at all by I be treaty making power, which is the Pi evident, 
acting “by and will* the consent of the Senate. “ It ia nut 
a subject «mi w hull Cougreaa can act at all, eicept, perhaps, 
by passing resolutions, aipresaiae of Ihe opiiuuna of its 
members; which resolutions the President and Senate will 
have a constitutional right to disregard, if they tee Sf If 
Texas is annexed it must be by treaty; and Ires lies must 
he made, not by Congress, but by the President and Sen. 
Me.
It seetua, too, that the question, whether the President 
and Senate ran make rack a I real y,—-a treaty for annexing 
an independent nation to llie United States,*—ia not yet 
settled. Ttie President himself professes to base no opin­
ion on that point. He says through the Secretary of 
State that there hat never yet been any occasion tor con­
sidering that question. Congresa eanuot touch iu The 
Senate cannot mote first. It can only ratify or refuse 
io ratify treaties already made and submitted to it by 
the 1’residenU The President says that the question 
whether he has power to do any thing about il, ia yet un­
decided.
One other point. The President says that we have 
treaties of peace with Mexico, which would be violated 
by the annexation of Texas, while Texas is at war with 
Mexico; to that, while that war continuer, the President 
cannot even consider the subject: The President is the 
only branch of our government which has power to hrgla 
this businers, and lie informs the Tvilan minister, that he 
cannot even think about beginning, till they Lave made 
peace with Mexico, and lhal, when that lime come*, It is 
wholly uncertain whether he shall haee power to do any 
thing about iu It seems, therefore, that for the present, 
the question of the annexation of Texas may be consider­
ed as at rest.”
trosite vein of x new kind of Coal, psruking of the char, 
acuv of charcoal, being readily ignitable. It It now un­
dergoing an analysis, the resultt of which promise so he 
ef the aaon astisfsctory nature.—PhdnddphU Afariaas
Gaiette.
Twoarv sloopsof war have been commenced one at 
the Boston m»y yard, to be colled the Cyaoe, and the oth­
er at New Turk, to he calltd the Levant. They are re. 
ptetenud te be bsautifttl models, and will be from 30 in 
100 tons larger than those now in arrtice.—Armg nod 
Xaeg CVqmcAx.
roar lea.
London date* io Sep*. 1. haav been merited at Y. N. 
The Journal of Commerce sums up the psmeipal matter* 
of intelligence as fiullow*
The Bank nf England bas now in its vaults £-\73k,- 
000 of bullion. Ctrculstio i, £ 18,108,000. Depositee, 
£11,0(13.000.
A change luul taken place in the Spanish Ministry, 
brought about by events amounting uuilv to a revolt. * 
lioo. |
'lt»e Cerlistx had evacuated Segovia, twelve leaguev fiorn 
Madrid; taking off with him more than I0,0000,00u reals, 
of which they obulced puatention there.
The Portuguese Imurreetitm under Gen. Saldauha, in 
favor of Dun Pedro’s charter, appeared to bo making 
piogrea*, but the issue not unknown at the dale of the 
lavl aceouuL
Ttie French negocialiont with the Arab Chief A chine 
Bey, in Africa, had tailed, and in consequence Thereof, ibe 
French expedition against Constantine, talked of soioo 
months ago, wav soon to sail from l oulon.
The ChoU-i s prevai hd to some extent bulb nt M arsei! 
lev and Berlin. At Naples Malta, and Palermo, il had 
been very much abated, but was raging iu the lukroe o 
Sicily. The whole nurntwr of cases at Naples was £1,100 
death, 13,573. At Palermo, out of 180,000 Inhlbitantq • 
87,000 died in 83 day a, and 1780 In one day. *
Mr. Dallas, tile Ambassador from the United Slates o 
America, to the Court of Russia, had an audience of they 
Emperor Nicholas on the 6th of August, at which he de­
livered hit letters of credence. Ilia excellency was after, 
wards prevented to the Empress, who received Mrs. Dallas 
and her daughters.—TV. Y. Obe.
MA It RIED.
In Csrrulton, Ohio, on Tuesday ihe 10th in»l. by the 
Rev. John Bellville,Mr. John M. SrsmsKsos, Principal 
of the Senior Preparatory School, Gambier, to Mias Cecils 
tu llinxsa* GiLbssris of Carrolton.
I hope left the Convention with the determination 
of paving more attention to the subject when re­
turned to hia home, and of diffusing to the utmost 
the blessings of education. I^t me state one par- 
lkalar which fell from the Budiop on thia occasion. 
He informed ns that the Superintendent thought, 
after much observation throughout the State, that 
we Episcopalians are more indifferent to this 
subject than any other body of Christian’. We 
stand loo much aloof from such things, and 
bee au«e we cannot have them just aa we would 
wish and entirely under our control, we will not 
even promote an approximation to what we deem 
beet. The renron here assigned ia assigned on
aemhlnge of persons. The company was dispers 
ed through various rooms reminding me of the 
direction of our Saviour in regard to the choice 
of the lowermost rooms at feasts. On the ground 
floor, I observed that the persons convened were 
of an inferior order of the community, whilst 
in the upper rooms were assembled those of higher 
rank.
The large number of young females who were 
present naturally reminded me of the wise and 
foolish virgins in oor Saviour's parable: these be­
ing friends of the the virgin*, her companion* (Ps. 
xlv, 14) had cofhe to meet the bridegroom. It is 
usual for the bridegroom to come at midnight; so
that literally at midnight the cry is made, Behold
my own authority, not that of the Superintendent; i the bridegroom comet b.' (Matt. xxv. 6.) But on
fc-vt -Is*, fart does rest on his authoriiv. and whaf- the occasion that 1 waa present the briihnt •be/rtct does rest on his authority, and hat 
ever may he thought of the explanation, it will 
hardly he said that Episcopalians are not too neg­
lectful of the interests of Common Schools. 1 
heireve they are criminally snpine, more so even, 
aa the Superintendant says, than their neighbours 
aw| fellow Christians. Let not this reproof be re­
ceived in a bad spirit. For one t confess myself i
- „Jty. Others in the same situation have no
- ght te complain. So far as the reproot comes 
from the Superintendent, I believe them the words 
of a friend. T*hai however, is a small matter: the 
old maxim is “that it is well to be tanght, even by 
aa enemy.” Every Christian is bound as a mem­
ber of the social hotly to pay attention to all the 
jwferwsts of that body, especially those so vital as 
the interests of education, unless he has some 
tz-ople of conscience. But what scmple of coa- 
s i«wce is there, which can exempt an Episcopalian 
(,om attending and acting at all meetings iu com- 
mo; school district*; actings* Examiner if elect­
ed promoting the appointment of moral and reli- 
rw ,a teachers of competent knowledge; and by his 
V» ts and countenance encouraging him and his
nls charge in their important daries? 8urely 
there ia none.
AwotheT matter. The presence of the Agent 
of the Protestant Episcopal Sunday School I nion 
naturally led to the expression on the part of the 
eawvention, of much kindly feeling towards that 
very important institution. This was done, I was 
pleased to observe, without betraying any hostility 
towards the old American Sunday School Union, 
which, m addition to its continued usefulness, has 
the honot, (never to be taken from it,) of having 
voked ’ others “to Jove and good works.’’—
degroom 
tarried; it was 2 o’clock before he arrived.”
2 Kings iii. II.
Urn if EUahn.the ton nf Shapbal, which pnerrd water ap. 
oa the haadt nf Elijah.
“The Oriental method of washing is universally 
| differe.it from that of the West. Nowhere is ws- 
ter previously poured into a basin; but the servant 
pours water from a pitcher upon the hands of his 
master. The enstom of washing bands before 
dinner prevails also to this day. The servant goes 
round, to all the guests, with a pitcher, and a ves­
sel to receive the water falling from the hands, and 
performs the office here attributed tu Elisha.— 
The same service is repeated when the repast is 
over.*’
Eee. xii. &
The pitcher hrnbea at the faaataia or the wheel hrohen at the 
aithmn,
“May there not be an allusion here to the method 
of procuring water for irrigating gardens, which is 
usual at Smyrna, in Asia Minor, and in many 
other places? A large wheel ia fixed over the 
mouth of a well in a vertical position. A number 
of pitchers are attached to the wheel in such a 
manner that by means of its revolution which is 
effected by a horse they are continually descending 
and filling and ascending and discharging them­
selves."
U iii. 6.
ITU (I man tahe Md nf hi* brother of the hoere rf 
hi*father taping, lhaa halt dathing - be thorn oar ruler aad let 
thii nd a be aa thy head.
“Methonius late steward of Ah Bey of Napoli di
KEE1GIOVS INTr.LLhH’.M E.
A correspondent in Calcutta wfilet to us on tlw 26<b 
of April, aa follows,—
“The Calcutta Auxiliary Bible Society has thia day re­
ap) red to priotan edition of .'RMX) copies of the New Tex 
lament in the llinduathani language and Roman charac­
ter. Two missionaries at Benares (Messrs, ftchtirmin 
and Ravers) are printing another edition of 1000 copies 
on tlieir own account, and it is probable that the Church 
Missionary Society will immediately print the liturgy and 
psalms in the same character. Thia is in addition to dic­
tionaries, reading-books Ac. From this you will see that 
Mr. Pearce and I had solid grounds foe our recommenda­
tion, that if the Sunday-School Union sanctions the prin. 
ting of translations of any of their works in this oountr y 
they should be printed with the English on one aide and 
the native language on the other, but both in Roman 
character.”—S. S. Jauraol.
A very extraordinary event has recently occurred in 
Normandy. The inhabitants of the rwwsunwof Siourille, 
after a dispute with the Bishop of Coutances, have embrac­
ed the Protestant faith; and the inhabitants of Sninte-de 
la-Hogue are disposed, as is said, to follow the example of 
their neighbors ot Siouvillc. Wc are not informed of the 
nature of the dispute, hut we see that the Caurirr Fraorab 
severely blames the Bishop, and rep loaches him with an 
unwillingness to defer to the wishes and representations of 
the inhabitants of the commune. The legitimist journals 
are plunged in grief at eeentaof such magnitude, and dis­
cover in them one of the fruits of the marriqce of the Duke 
of Orleans with a princess of the Reformed religion.—
laliitia College. —ht tho recent commencement In thia 
Institution, ten young men were admittetl to the degree 
of A. II. the degree of A. M. waa conferred in course nn 
several Alumni of the College. The honorary degree of 
I). 1). was conferred on Prof. Stowe of Lane Seminary.— 
Chrietiaa Adrocute.
Haaorer CcUige Tadiaaa. — Tite Commencement of this 
College was held on the 27th ult. The degreo of A. II. 
was cohferrtd on fifteen young men members of the 
graduating Class. Tlie degree of 1). I), was conferred on 
Rev. E. W. Baldwin, President of Wabash College la. 
and on llcv. David Macdlll of Ohio.
The College building, (says a correspondent of the Ix>uis( 
ville Herald,) whieh was injured by the hurricane las 
summer, has been repaired, and the trustees are making 
arrangements for erecting another large and commodious 
building.—Ib.
Cnffre Trade. — It appears from estimates carefully 
ormetl, that the quantity of Coffee annually exported 
frum the various countries where it Is grown, cannot lie 
much under 120,000 tons. Tills great branch of com. 
mcree has lieen wholly created since the beginning of the 
eighteenth century. Nearly all the Coffee which ir'Vinw 
imported into Europe, is the produce of trees propagated 
from a single plant, which, having been raised fron seed 
procured from Mocha, in Arabia by Van ll<K»rn, Govern- 
or of Batavia, was sent by him to the botaniaal garden at 
Amsterdam, and the progeny of which #as, in the year 
1718, twenty years after its reception from Java, sent to 
Surinam. The following statement exhibits as near 
an approximation as can be made to the quantities which 
on an average, are stopped from the different places of its 
production :—
Brazil •
Cuba ...
St. Domingo • •
Java ... 
British West Indies • 
Dutch Guiana •
States of South America 
French West India Colonies 
Porto Rico •
Sumatra . . .
Ceylon . . . .
Bourlron . . •
Manilla
Mocha . ; . .
lbs. 72 000.000 
61,000,000 
40,000,000 
42,000,000 
25,000,000 
10,000,000 
8,000,000 
LOOO.OOO 
4.000,000
- 3,000.000 
2,000,000
- 2,000,006 
2000,000 
1,000,000
Mexico.
Un'olatioa in Santa Pi, Xew Merita.—Murder of Ihe 
(iaoeraor uad all hit principal ojfieere,—aad iatlahalioa of the 
llebe! Chief at fjaaeraor of the Htate.—T\ve early arrival of 
the Fall Company of Traders from Santa Fe, bring* ad­
vices sf a cumplvta revolution in that State. W« litre been 
favored, by a gentleman of Oils city, who was formerly 
cot.owned in that trade, with an extract from a letter re­
ceived from hia correspondent; giving tome of the particu. 
laraof the revolution. At the data of these advlaes, Uio 
American* In the Province had not Ixvn nioleated, al­
though there was no security whatever for property: and 
the Revolutionists, It was Mid, had marked one of the 
Americans for sacrifice. Thia individual, It waa obterv. 
ed, would !>• known whed hia head wa« seen upon a 
pole I
Wc annex the content* of the letter,—which is dated 
Santa Pi, Aip/. 18, 1837.
Thursday last, the Governor, Don Alvino Peres, Poli­
tical and Military Chief of the territory of New Mexico, 
accompanied by Abreu, and a small party of aoldicra, 
marclied Io ttie Cavada; (20 miles from Santa Fe.) where 
a large number of malcontents had assembled, cain|»<«uxl 
of the inhabitants from Rio Arriba to 'Foes, among whom 
were the Indians living in that neighborhood, wlio ara 
partly civilized, and subjects of the General Govern 
menL
Upon Ihe meeting of the two armies, whieh took place 
near 3t. Idlefonao, the Governor commanded hia soldiers 
to lire: at which order all his men went over to the ene- H 
my, txerpt twenty-three—of whom one wax killed on the 
spot and three or four wounded.
Die Governor immediately fled with alt who could fol­
low him to Santa Fe, where they remained until night, 
under favor of whieh they started u|M>n good hov«w in or­
der to get as far a* possible from their enemie% who knew 
how k> take more adroit measure to intercept them: for so 
soon as they disappeared from the ti.lil of battle, they de- 
spatched the Indians to cut off their retreat by tlm Rio 
Alqjo, with orders to spare none of them, which waa liter­
ally aeromplithed. 1 lie next day the victors encamped 
at La Chapelle, which is near the town of Santa Fe—and 
there killed the Governor, Ramon, and Marcelino, Alireu 
Chico Alari, a young Lieut, named Gutierres and many 
others whose names are not known. The triumphant ar­
my, having declared their leader Jose Goncales an inhabi­
tant of Taos, Governor, made the entrance into the town, 
where be assumed the Government—assisted by Rafael 
Gareia, who had commanded the troops with him. All 
waa now tranquil.
But one thing was wanting to complete their purpose— 
the Head of Santiago Abreu, judge of the district—the 
friend of the stranger and the poor—the talented and 
meritorious offieer—and they received the news that 
he had not hxen massacred by the Indians of Santo Detnin- 
go.
From the best accounts the killed is about fifteen, 
among whom was Miguel Sena, and five or ait wounded, 
among whom are Francisco Surrasine, former Governor 
and Commissary, Apuntis, adjutant to the lata deceased 
Govern* r, Jose Bustamente, and the sergeant Antonia 
Rents. All seems quiet enough at this time, though yea- 
terday the report was that the victors who had returned 
home the day after their entrance here, were about to visit
lbs. 269,009,000 “* for ,h* PutP°* committing further outrages. The 
’ new Governor, with several others, immediately left here, 
and we bare some assurance that we shall be spared their 
pus*nee. The country is in a sad and ruinous condition.” 
— Nt. Louit Hejablican.
The statements of this letter are confirmed by a rentie- 
. man who hat arrived in town from Santa Fe. It is adlcd, 
that the Priests were also Very obnoxious to the Revol u- 
tionist*, and many of them had suffered personal violence of 
a most outrageous character.—f of Ctm.
We learn from the West India papers; that the beauti­
ful island of Jusn Fernandez—the island of the far-femed 
Robinson Crusoe, was swallowed up by the recent earth­
quake which destroyed a great portion of Chili, in South 
America.—3 Churchman.
GENERAL INTELLIGENCE.
MBSSHC.
Ohio Ehrtioa—It is now pretty writ ascertained that 
parties will be divided In our next Legislatwe thus — Sr»- 
ate, Whigs 80—Administration, 16— Whig majority 4. 
Hair, Whigs 39—AdminMtratiow, 33— Whig majority 
6. In this county (Knox) the administration eandi- 
daU(Marvin Tracy) succeeded, according to the official 
retom,by a majority of 337 votes over S.J. Updegraft,the 
Whig candid ate.
Cougrro.—Congress closed its session on Monday the 
16th inaL The bill postponing the Fourth Deposit af the 
Surplus Revenue with the states until January 1837 
passed both bouses. The Sub-Treasury bill after receiving 
an important amendment proposed by Mr. Calhoun o
South Carolina, passed the Senate by a majority of 6.__
Thii bill makes the various officers of the government the 
keepers of the public fends, which may he deposited in 
their hands, until drawn for by the department to which 
they may belong: thus substituting them as fiscal agents 
of the government intbe place of the Deposit Ranks. The
Total 
or 180,000 tons.
The Prennut Meted*. —The recent discovery made in 
Russia of extracting the precious metals from tlx ora by 
means of fire instead of the old process of washing, has 
turned the attention of parties connected with mines in 
Mexico and South America to the subject- The rise which 
has taken place in the price of quicksilver within the last 
three years, from Is. KM to 3s. 6d. per lb-, has occasioned 
it is well known,a large quantity of inferior ore to remain 
unproductive; the expense of extracting the metal accord­
ing to the old plan being more thin commensurate with 
the hitherto supposed intrinsic value. Arguments have 
et various times been advanced that the exhausted condi­
tion of the mines hitherto discovered would not, in the 
course of a few years, yield sufficient metal, silver particu­
larly tomppiy the requirements of the increasing papula 
lit ion of the world as regard* the coinage, as well aa the 
luxuries; but it is now presumed tbst, by means of the 
new process, the supply will keep pace with tl»e demand, at 
all events for a much longer period. The information on 
toe subject however, which has been transmitted to Eng­
land, is not sufficiently copious to enable us to go more fel - 
ly into the question at present, but we have reason to 
know that the government o» Russia has taken great inter­
est in the discovery, and has instructed men of science to 
investigate the matter.
Dr. Heintzelman of this city, has discovered in Lancas­
ter county, on some land which be lately purchased, ao ex.
WANTED,
VN APPRENTICE on a farm, not tinder 11 year a of age- of good moral habits the term* will be 1 itser- 
a! and the beat refetenoe* can be given, particular atten­
tion will be paid to the habits and moral* of the youth.
J. WHITMORE.
Gamhier, Kaor Co. October, 18*A.
SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED.
Gambier.—John W. Taylor,$2.
Dneer.—Charles Hall, $2.
Stnmgtcille.—B. Northrop, $3.
Delaware—F. G. Andrews, $2.
Crawfordttifle.—(Indiana.) Major Whitlock, J2.
Quinceg.—f IDinoif Erastus A. Strong, $2.
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PO ET R V.
From the Vrrmonl Chronicle. 
FALL OF JERUSALEM.
MATT. SX1V.
Uo* Uir h this land to the eye!
Her beautiful prospects bow dear!
I’he cedar* of Lebanon flourish on high,
Aud the roses of Sharon are here;
The milk, and the honey, and trine,
From the “land of the chosen" are flowing:
Fair Cai.nel is spread with a carpet of vine*
Aud the halm is from Gilead blowing:
The lily and rose in the valleys are seen,
Aud the hills of Judea are sunny and green.
Jerusalem! proud is thy story;
The nations have heard thy renown:
Here glitters that temple, iu splendor and glory,
Of Talcs tine’s greatness the crown.
The sound of the tabret aud saekhut was heard,
As nations went in at thy gate;
The heathen the gleam of thy panoply feared,
And named thee the mighty aud great:
Art thou guiltless?—all no! for the groans of the just, 
And the blood of thy martyrs* cry out from the dust.
Art thou guiltless?—O answer ye tears,!
That fell upon Bethany’s plain;
Bear witness, the scourge and the cross which appears 
On the hill where Messiah was slain,
The angt-1 of death, with the scroll of thy doom,
Shall the hand of ofl'endcd Omnipotence stay?
Speak, Prophet of Nazareth! speak from the tomb, 
Where thy murdered mortality lay!
Art thou guiltless?—O never! for damp is thy sod, 
With the blood of thy prophets, the tears of thy God. j
There’s a curse on thy green shady bowers;
Thu voice of tho thunder comes fearful aud loud,
From the blackness that ungrily hangs o’er thy tow’ra. 
And red is the fringe of that ominous cloud.
Ah, hushed Is the song of thy mirth;
And thy guilty are trembling and pale;
The sound of her quaking re-echoes from earth,
And a rumor of conflict hath laden the gale:
O ye innocent! floe to the mountains—for nigh 
Is die doom of the guilty—’til sealed* from on high.
Proud city! thy glory is fading;
The armor of David Is covered with rust)
And tho Roman avenger, through onrnago is wading, 
To-traniplo thy splendor in dust.
flee! proud o’er that buttle array.
The Julian banner is streaming,
Ami, bright as tho sun-beams that gladdvii the day, 
'Hie lance and the helmet are gleaming.
Abandoned flolyina! the phl.il Is poured.
And famine and faction combine with III eswnrd.
The steel of the Roman Is reil will* thy blood,
The flame of thy ruin la biasing,
llif lowers smithy bulwarks, so proudly that stood, 
Tire baud of destrueli on Is rasing.
O, fearful and dark waa that ruinous day,
As the swift footed hurricane rustling;
'ilia angel of darkneaa, well salod with prey,
Strode dark, where the carnage was gushing.
Proud Salem is lallcn, her glory hath flown,
And her temple ie rent to the uttermost stono.
• Matt. as. 35. 
| Lot, 19 II
I John Hi 
Mark IS.
.'io.
M I S C E la Fa A N ¥.
Ftom the (Ixtndnn) Evsngellesl Mugaslne. 
RELIGION INTItA NCR.
E»tracts from Txrttera from the Continent, by an Old 
Traveller.
Parity 30/A, April, IRSfl.
The French have been represented aa n na- 
lion of infidels, nnd not without reason. Indeed 
Ibero wus a tint© tvithin my own memory, when 
it might l»e truly said that they had no Bi bleu 
and nt> religion; and even now they have com- 
parntively lew of the former, anti very little of 
the latter. Still there hit* been avast increase 
of both since the restoration. Now there arc 
at least some bright spots, nnd some ground to 
hope that brighter days arc approaching. Leav­
ing it to others to describe to you the darkness 
and vice which every where prevails, I shall 
proceed, without further preamble, to describe 
to you what I have seen nnd heard of a pleas* 
ing nature; and shall begin with our own coin* 
try men in France.
You arc aware that of latcycars vast numbers 
of our fellow-subjects have annually visited this 
Country; nnd not a few hnve made it their per­
manent residence for years. I have been told 
that at certain seasons of the year there are in 
Paris more than 20,000 English at one lime be­
sides hundreds of Americans. At this time 
there are perhaps seven or eight thousands of 
both nations. In fact, wherever you go you 
meet English faces and hear English spoken. 
Wc have our English apothecaries,pastry cooks, 
shopkeepers, 'tradesmen, of al1 descriptions, 
merchants, and bankers. There are four or 
five English newspapers published in the capi­
tal, and bonks without number. Even the 
Ficnch themselves haveo’’ercomc their antipa­
thy to speaking foreign languages, and in all 
the principal streets you see inscribed on the 
shop w:nJows, “English spoken here.” Eng- 
lish is certainly spoken more generally in Paris 
JLhon French is in London. May wc not hope 
that this mSy one day be turned to a good ac­
count? May we not hope that many of them 
may he induced toread our best religious books 
and thereby be led to scriptural views of the 
truth? Meant should be used to place them 
within their reach. And what might the Eng- 
lish not do by their example and conversatioo. 
if they were truly pious, consistent characters? 
Duir, alasl this is far from being the case gener 
ally. Of all the thousand* of English and /Vmer- 
• ans in Paris, not more than 1500 attend any 
place of worship. They do not come to France 
’< vc as it becanieth the Gospel, but to hunt 
after pleas are. Still I am happy to say that 
there are many honourable exceptions, and I 
hive met with many of the truly excellent of 
the earth, both among Britons and Americans 
in this place. these, you may be sure, have
not been idle. They have, as iu duty bound, 
sought in the first place to provide the means 
of grace for their countrymen; so that we have 
no fewer than seven places of worship in which 
English is preached—four Episcopalian chapels, 
one Methodist, an American English chapel, 
where service is performed according to the 
Presbyterian or Independent, mode of worship,
G A M B 1 E ft OBSERVER
and a small American Baptist place of worship. She soon fell in with all the habits and customs 
In five out of the seven the Gospel is faithfully of the family: she rose early, and was as regu-
preachedt but in the other two I fear it is not. 
Generally, there is no want of English Episco­
palian clergymen in this city. At present we 
have more than a dozen, and the greater part 
of them truly excellent men, and perhaps half- 
a-dozen of dissenters. The number of both is 
continually fluctuating: so that it is impossible 
to say exactly how many there are at any giv­
en period. The labours of these good men 
have been greatly blessed: so that many who 
have visited Paris for the sake of pleasure have 
found what they sought not—salvation to their 
»ouls. Both English and American Christians 
have been teo in-attentive to the situation of 
their countrymen in foreign parts. I am happy 
to say, however, that Paris is not the only place 
in France where divine worship is performed in 
English. There are several other places where 
the English are settled in France, io which they 
have an Episcopal clergyman, aud the Ameri­
cans have a minister for seameu iu Havre, uud 
another at Marseilles. But the number of Gos­
pel ministers ought to be greatly increased.— 
Wherever Britons are in any numbers abroad, 
we should send them the Gospel in their o»u 
language. Thus many might be induced to 
hear the truth who never heard it at home, and 
many might have their religious Depressions 
maintained and deepened, and thus be preserv­
ed from the spiritual contagion to which they 
are now exposed, and winch I fear in many 
cases proves their ruin both for time und eterni­
ty. But you will be most anxious to know 
whut progress evangelical religion is making 
among the French themselves. Ail things con­
sidered; the progress, in my opinion, is great.— 
This has been the ease especially since the re­
volution of 1830, when for the first time for 
ages, any thing like religious freedom was grant­
ed to this great nation. You will recollect that 
at this period the Catholic religion ceased lobe 
the established religion of the country, al­
though the religion of the people, and the 
Protestant religion wus placed with it on an 
equal footing; und every man was declared to 
have full liberty to worship bis Maker accord­
ing to the dictates of hi* own conscience. Our 
valuable friend, the llcy, M. Wilks, taking ad­
vantage of this, immediately made arrangements 
for having a place of worship opened on the 
voluntary principle: for it should be known that 
the Protestants arc paid by the state, and call 
themselves the nutiouul church of France us 
well us tho Catholics** A chapel was opened, 
and on inscription over the eutraneo told the 
worshippers that it was a voluntary chapel, that 
the ministers were not paid by the stale, nnd 
conseutieiilly thut it wnv not connected with 
any of the uutional churches. Ho wa* for lu­
nate enough to procure two excellent French 
preachers, pious mid talented. Tho plnn suc­
ceeded to admiration. Many Catholics who 
would not look near tho national Protestant tem­
ple, became constant attendants, nnd the Lord 
opened (heir hearts to attend to the things which 
were spoken to them front bit own word. Whole 
families believed, .mil from being bigoted Ca­
tholics, became devotod, evangelical Christians. 
Many of them belonged to the most respecta­
ble families in Paris. Thuao Protestants be­
longing to tho national church, who still loved 
tohuve the Go«pol preached in purity, left the 
national and joined thsmsclves to tho volunta­
ry parly. Not a few lukewarm Protestant* 
beard nnd believed. And non they have one of 
the most respectable congregations in Paris.— 
I lieir chapel is not large, but it will seat about 
six hundred, and is always full, sometimes 
crowded. T here you may meet every Sabbath 
tbo Duchess of Broglie, the Indy of the Minis­
ter nf public instruction, sometimes with their 
husbands, many English of rank who under­
stand tbo French, and merchants and bankers 
of both nations; nnd Americans not a few—- 
There are always a number oi Catholics present 
and some attend regularly who have not yet 
dcclurcd themselves. You will naturally ask, 
to what particular denomination of Protestants 
these good people belong. They arc volunta­
ries; but in other respects they are free com- 
munionists, if I may be allowed to coin a name 
for them. They have begun on the same plan 
on which the Indcpendehts in Scotland began, 
nnd I have no doubt like these they will soon 
find themselves forced to proceed onward.— 
This infant community already raise about four 
hundred pounds, annually, more you see than 
enough to support two pastors; but then they 
have to hire their place ot worship, for which 
they pay two hundred a-year. And, besides, 
they have instituted schools for boys and girls, 
and infants and adults, in one of the most neg­
lected suburbs of Paris, where the population 
are nearly all Catholic, in which they have more 
than eight hundred scholars receiving a scriptu­
ral education, and, what is better still, a truly 
Christian education: for all the teachers arc 
pious. Here they have also Sabbath schools, 
and sermons on the Lord's day, attended by 
the children and their parents. All this is at­
tended with a vast expense, so that the chapel 
fund by which it is supported falls far short of 
the whole annual expense, and requires foreign 
aid. I have been the more particular in describ­
ing this voluntary institution, because I think it 
may be looked on, although in its infancy, as 
the focus of almost all the good that is doing in 
France,out of which all that is doing for spread­
ing true evangelical religion proceeds. There 
is besides this a small Independent church, of 
of which the late Mr. Pyt was pastor, and over
lar as a clock in all her movements. She was 
passionate and violent,impatient of control, and 
coercive measures were necessary both for her 
ownhappiuess and that of others. She soon 
yielded, and became perfectly docile and man­
ageable, so much so, that at any time when she 
wa* unwilling to comply with the wishes of
those little circumstances of daily occurrence: 
and I now regret J did not, that I could furnish 
you with many things of which I was then an 
observer, but have now iorgottec.
Yours with esteem.
Martha Duolet.
rj So it should be with all Christian* a<4 
ened hearers. Their ears should cm be hcWsJ 
nor their eyes open ta catch every error i» £ 
guage or gesture of him who mic'uerw to iWn 
in holy things; but both should be ever ope*, acj 
wide open too, to catch the *bst wiU atd urn- 
ment of Jesus and Him crucified.’—CAr.sftet 
Inteiligeaeer.AKECDOTEOF THE FRENCH REVOLUTION- 
Among those the most remarkable, was a ve- 
other»;if I took hold of her, she would instant-i nerable old man, whose beut figure, thin white
ly do as requested, and often with a smile: as hair, high wrinkled forehead, and withered _________ ______
threading her needle, or showing her work, &c. complexioo, bespoke the extremity of age, yet I conwruetioo of docks ami chrmwoeurl” lYt 
1 was much in the room with her, and often *** ~ c"“* ’*“ —r-—•»* r— -*»
Mechanism of the Watch.—At the Roy. 
al tnstuutiuo, Mr. Pent lately lectured e« tU
his manners were firm, and he never forgot for following lemwbs are worth notices A watch
sent her on some little errand, like going to my a moment, the calm propriety of bis demeanor. con»i#u of niates, aud fortv ibttc > idn 
room to bring my scissors, or pocket handker- By his side stood a woman now no longer young are employed m the,, r1r - noo (ge ,l,.u 
chief: for she knew where every thing was in but retaining much of the beauty, and all the whose leugtfc t« ewb* taeAes. k— l&a bJv
in, room. luocetold her to go up stair, ami dignified elegante of former days. She stood ' three plate», sod two 
take off her boots and put them io the closet, on erect, aud supported without effort the arm ot' passes through fifteen
a high shelf by the side of her bandbox, leave 
them for winter, and put on her shoes. I was 
curious to see, if she understood all 1 said.— 
She instautly laid down her work, rose, and 
stood a moment; I took her hands again and 
made the same signs. She went directly up
165 itOXS,' 
forces itl
the old man, w ho leaned heavily upon her and children—of three -
The other rested upon the neck of afairyoang piete; allowing theu fi«ekuu*4«^ eatk*trad 
girl—a mere child—not apparently more than 215 persons find employment * *’
ten year* old, whose tear swollen eyes were fix-. This extensive and numerous * 
td on her mother's face,with the sad and touch- apply, more or lost, to every
ing uietaueholy of childish grief. They spoke tide io every-day use; but no branch of
She knew some- not much together; once, as the w agon stopped factures will afford such an illustrate* of tb« 
; when she came near where 1 stood, I heard the old man mur- value of labour. The iron of which the bailors
stairs and did at 1 bade her.
thing about sewing and knitting j h iaaca 
to the Asylum, but improved very much alter- tuur words of patience und encouragement to spring is formed it valued at something lest 
wards. She could thread her needle with his companion;as he spoke she turned her eyes than a farthing; this produces an ounce of »u<i 
thread No. 150, and hem tihe linen handker- towards the child—she gazed on that fair young worth 4 jd., which is drawn iuto 2250 raids «f 
chiefs, which she did many, for ladies in Bos- face, and all a mother's love beamed in her eye spriog wire, and represents in tho market fit 
ton. By that same wonderful sagacity which —the trial was almost too great—her lipquiv-1 4wu but still another process ol hardening ikw 
directeu her movements, she selected her own ored—her face grew more deadly pale, but in originally farthing’s worth of iron render* 11 
articles of clothing from a multitude of others, a moment, by strong a effort,she banished from workable into 7650 balance-springs, which w ,1 
and would tell to whom they all belonged. 11 her look every appearance of weakness. Site realize, at the common prieg of 2s. fid. each,
have often requested her to tell me to whom raised her eyes to heaven—her lips moved— 1‘iMG 5s., the effect of labour alone.—S*atfu,
certain articles belonged, when 1 did nqj know and then as if her prayer had been answered, School Journal.
myself. She took good cure of all that was she turned a bright and smiting look on her lit- »
her own. She was ingenious in her work and . tie innocent, smoothed back the curling hair Effect or Hyomoukx Gab ok the Voter
very industrious. which clustered around that lovely forehead, —Maunoir was one day amusing himself with
In her intercourse with tho girls, her idea* and the mother imprinted one long foud kiss on Paul, at Geneva, in breathing pure hydrognt 
became enlarged, and her mind appeared tore the brow of her child. gas. He inspired it with ease, and did net per-
ccive u new impulse. Previous to her coining The wagon passed on, and I inquired the ceive (bat it had any sensible effect aaia. 
to the Asylum, she was confined with children, name of the victim whose appearance had so in- either io entering or [tasting out of his Wp. 
over whom she felt she hud care, and had no (crested me. It was Maleslierhes—the honest but after he had taken a very large dose, he »w 
desire to imitate them. Of her love to her mo- und able minister—the undaunted advocate— desirousof speaking, and was astonished at the 
(her und brothers and sisters I need say noth- the kind and true Iricnd of Lewis Capet—ac- sound of his voice, which was become so soil, 
ing: you know all. She had her favorites among coinpanied by his daughter the Marchioness. shrill and squeaking, as to alarm him. Paul 
the girls, und she seemed very discriminating, Kocuambo, and her child, about to die on the 1 made the same experiment on himself, and list 
for they were umong the best: such as one with scaffold! But the child? Surely they would tame effect was produced.—/Vevosl. 
all her faculties would have chosen. Miss II. not murder the child? Why not? .The old) » »» ■»
she lowd as livrtelf: »he sal by l»er at the ta- man's crime was Ins innocence and purity of PenNYnoyaL.—Formers might easily sate 
ble, anil would, when they were >ut of school, character, how then could tho child escape?— the flesh ofhorse^and cows, aud confer a great 
feel ull around to find her, in cold weather, to 1 he wagon was drawn before the guillotine mid kindness on these animals, in preventing the 
sec If she was warm and comfortable. If she ull was soon ready for tho first execution.— usual annoyance ol (lies, by simply wa-diing the 
fotfinl any thing that belonged to Miss II. in Maleslierhes stood nearest the steps and wa* ‘‘ ---------------- *
the possesions of uny of tho girls, sho would about to descend, when a savage voice cried 
not rest till it was returned to her. You pro- out, ’the child first!* Tho old man would have 
bably know the circumstance tliut Miss It. was remonstrated, but his child checked him—1 '<!* sionate to fi't beast ought to kuuw tfiis simple
engaged to Mr. IL (whom she afterwards mur- but for u moment,'—she ruised the child in her remedy, and every livery stable and looiitry
ried) while living ut the Asylum. Sumo of the arms, and herself handed it to the executioner. Inn ought to have a supply on hand fur trai •
girls one day hau Mr. H.'s watch; which, when Tho little'creaturo frightened by tho savago 
she found, sho stamped and raved till it was looks of tho man cricil out ’Don't leave me—
f;|ven to her; she immediately gave it to Miss ( come with me; don't leave me.** *1 will notI., seeming to understand sho had the best ' leave you my child—I will bo with you in a mo-
right to his property. Thoro were those in the mont. The child was pacified, and the mother tit v of religion, but it is ail for export* 
house sho most cordially hated; D. for instance, turned towards her aged parent und buried her 1 Cnritlian Ubtcrvcr.
Phis loads mo to recollect an occurrence. D. face in his neck; ho bent forward until his while ......
had stolen Julia's money. 1 do not now recol- hair (lowed over her shoulders.—Thus they
Irct tho amount, be it moro or less, it wns in saw nothing—yet they were so near thut they 
small pieces. You know Julia is very fond of must have heard the jerk of the string that 
money, nnd miser like, she counted it often, loosed the ponderous axe—and its clatter ns it 
nnd tailed not immediately to discover when any fell. A strong shudder shook (ho form of the 
pieces were missing. On this occasion she mother, but when tho executioner called out, 
stamped with such violence thnt 1 ran up stairs 'now for the woman,* she raised her placid face 
to see what wns the matter. She told me of from kcr futl'cr's neck—kisied his cheek—'for 
the loss. Suspicion fell on D. I made her get' 11 brief moment, fnrawcll, >jiy father.* Sho I
part* with the extract of pennyroyal. Flics will 
not alight a moment on the spot to which this 
has been applied. livery man who i« compa*
cllers.— Yankee h'arnu
Uklioiow Exported.—“We manufseterr. 
said an Italian to Dr. Franklin, “a gicit qssn-
Book Binding.
rtft.ll/ Ir|^IfE publio nre rwjwvl fi taflirin-'J tbst t*» »« •»> 
I bo'.n.l of»H SnJ (n err/ •! wrb wM<SK
1/ rtSr.ll/, I'l.l «Im dursbl/ b/ *be wbwHhv* SI Irl
W'tf.LfAM MtlXft*
lH.77.-Xr
Theological ntul ITu'-uchI Bool- 
JUTNAM •.mITOI’I’INO I svpfcr lb 
Ins work* in tlibliml I.Hvrwt.o TIw»1p;all tho monoy she had, and give it to Julia.— stepped with a light firm trend from tho wagon ,Jr-| HiU(in> e„jinibr l.»nn ar,l G*s»k M. 
She sat down oy a table, selected all her own, ' inountod the scaffold, and in a moment sho w»i - • ■ '• •
and gave tho rest to the owner.
As to gratitude, 1 donut know what to say;
she remembered a kindness done her, and seem­
ed affectionate. On meeting those who hail 
given her anything, sho would instantly recog­
nize them, though they had been Iona away.—
The lady who taught her tho usb nf tho needle a wave ol his hand he repulsed
which ft very good man was ordained last week.
They have not yet made ruuch progress: but Ejects which we, with all our powers and 
they, too, are a light in a dark place. There is
another church on Independent principles at 
Versailles which is doing well.
( To be continued.)
From the Religious Msgszine. 
JULIA BRACE.
A’cw York March T7t 1837.
Mft. Wfi.d: Dear S»a,—Your letter of in­
quiry concerning .Tulia was received on Satur­
day evening, and I hasten to comply with your 
request. There are of course many things that 
might he interesting which I shall not be able 
to recollect, as she has been so many years out 
of sight and out of mind. When she first came 
to the Asylum I led her up stairs, and down to 
the diningroom, which was then in the base­
ment. This wa, sufficient; she then went her­
self, directed by that powerful instinct which 
theAlmighty has kindly given for her guidance*
lA)niM>
with her child.
Msfcshcrbea came next: he had summoned
all Ills snergies for the last scene In his life's 
drams, and played -It nobly. Never in the 
proudest days of his power had tho minister 
looked or moved with a loftier dignity. With 
the rude ad«
Stuart** fit-brew GfStnmsr, Ilrl>i»w (,7in .(omsthy »n4
Hebrew (Saofstt Oftib** Mmiual Ht l-rew lwsleno, U<4»in.
Mm’s Gcseolu*’ Itabrew ta-»iw»o. Wle*-*’* Grsuimw 
lire N*w TcoUmont Dialect, Jhiwrl’a OfMMrtrtr ot <blt«, 
Itobinwiii’a Letirere nt New Ie*tansr,tl IM edili< n, IIaIih’i 
end Van D*r Ifonglil’v Hebrew lliblea, Jat<n « Arebeol* 
<»gy, Jahn's Intertdnrtion to lire Old TeWamenl, M«t- 
d«ck’« Mo»belm"« Erele«laWle»l Itiwory 3cola. CunrtinjF 
ham's Tables of Eesle*ieM«cal lllwory, Knent’a Ifceol- 
8 »id«. Sto*r and FlaU's 11” «logy 8d editieo I ’O*. 
Dwight's Tbewtoxy I vol». Dich'a Theology, 1 *ot*» 
Amcr Ed.’ Mi,ia»t’a Cotnroootary on the llebf**. Van 
Rot, Srpliiaginl, lt«>lfln*on*a N»wc»»me’» Oreei lltnoony, 
1’oter’a lx-clure»on llnmilrtkw, Letsml’s Chrioian Rev* 
elation, Jones' Church IliMory, Lowih'* Isaiah, towlk 
on Hebrew Poetry, ed Stow, llrrder’a Spirit of Ihhre** 
Poetry, 8 cola. Stuart** EnreMi, Turner'* ITei-k'* Serevd 
I l*hihdofftr, Murdoch'* Mumreber'i Element* nf Doymel- 
wns pushed forward ; 1 ic Hta'wy, IttsomfleM’s Grech Tevtawrent, with frUwet 
1 and EtegetU-al holes, 2 vol*. Atner. FA Works nf !*»»*• 
dent Appleton, 2 roJc. Schmidt** Grech Uearonbnes ef 
the New Testament, Honkin'* Pefmitlre Creed, Brown­
ell'* FtpoMtion nf the New Testament, Fnties 
of Cla«*ical Literature, Plnlerrh’* Lire*, ( •arsin’* Intro­
duction to Pftilovonli/, Lp’i*i» -to Ihe tVilJ. Bwllma*'* 
Greek Grammar, N«i'» Greek Verb, Hophnrlc*, EoripM 
8 eol* llerodotu* Tbue/dWro, Cweroni* rVpera, 10 rota j 
I’lafoni* Opera. fJrpt*. fSemoWb-Mli* Optra, 3 -ml*.
J»/e Iflr*. 1HJ7.
”** » - ,
Job Work.— Aeb crtiscmeiitA.
Nearly all kind*of Job work and tbw printing of Boot’
and Pamphlet* wifi be done at this office with nre’ncwartJ
Adrertbement* no« ineor^aten* with ,bc cbsraeSer M 
of (he ObwtT », will betnarrted on the *»mj»I term*
came tu see her, whom she had not met in a vance of one ot tho guard, who would have as- 
long time. Alter examining her she made the tinted his descent (rum tho wagon.—Sclf-sus- 
sign for sen-zag. She wns very fond of children, tained in body as in mind, be advanced slowly 
nnd had much kindness nf manner towards those to the scaffold—even the fiends allowed him 
of Mr. P. nnd Mr. G.: I have often thought I to place himself unassisted upon the platform.— 
naw but little of depraved human nature in her. They would have bound him, but he gave a 
She appeared to derive enjoyment from the re- forbidding look; it was enough; the cxecu- 
turn of spring nnd would go out and pick a lit* tioner retired; the plank
tie grass. If she could reach a limb, of a tree, and for a moment the old man inu»t have seen, 
and there were then peach trees in the yard, in the basket below, tho heads of his children, 
she would feel the buds, nnd seem deligblcd. The additional pang, ii it was one, was short;
She went with us on a sailing excursion to Say- the executioner jerked the string, and all was 
brooz. When we returned, she by her gestures over.—Presbyterian.
told actually more about a steamboat than any
one else could have done. The chambermaid Anecdote of a Paintrr.—The Cincinnuli 
took her all over the boat; she enjoyed it much. Post gives the following striking anecdote of 
In little excursions; walking out, Ac., she show- the introduction of an American painter to Ben- 
ed susceptibility of enjoyment equal to any. jamin West. Some thirty odd years ago there 
T he first death that occurred at the Asylum lived an Edward G. Maibone, by birth a native 
alter she came there was that of Miss S. She of Newport, Rhode Island, by profesrion a min- 
was sick but a short time, but during that pe- iature painter. The productions of his penci! 
riod Julia manifested much solicitude, often go- were among the lack judgment people of the 
ing and feeling if she was warm, and if she was United States, considered very fine. He was 
nicely covered. On the morning she died, the our personal, and intimate friend: in one of our 
clothes were laid off, and while preparations voyages to Europe, he went with us, “to im- 
were making to lay her out, Julia went in. I prove himself in the art,” so sa'd bis letter of 
followed her; she went up to the bed; felt her introduction to Henjamin ITetl. A day or two 
cold face and bands, covered her up, put the after our arrival in London, we went together 1 
clothes close around her; she felt her face and to see Mr. West. We introduced him to the 
moved her hand over it; observing no motion ^Prciident of the Arinof Great Britainas Na- 
sbe put her thumb and finger on her nostrils polcan called him. Mr. W. said after l ending 
and rested them there for a minute, and then his letter, “Sir, have you any specimens ofyour 
turned away with the greatest sorrow and ago- work with you?” “I have, sir,” was the prompt • 
ny depicted on her countenance. It was some- reply at the same time producing, from af 
thing she could not understand, and it was some breast pocket a shagreen case ol an oval form 
time before she returned her usual cheerful- ( of some four inches by three, which contained | 
ness. Her mind must ol necessity be shut up a picture of three female figures, on a piece of
in impenetrable darkness concerning death, ‘ ivory, representing "ihc hourt past, present mrts 1 bryav w
eternity and a future state of existence, sub and future, by their pa^ttion^. Mr. West loch- c-’.'hi reard,2XLT ajeuiwu, 
facul- cd at it attentively Fora lew minutes, then turn- ww
tics, cannot comprehend. When she retired for ing to our friend, "Sir, pour letter infbtnu me ®Ki«Rrtrr«V‘rTt’ ' '*■*•■*"• - 
the night she would go into the doset and take that fan come In London to improve ^onrtetj' in sTi.TRtTBR i; Vr.nERUAN,'? 
the posture nf prayer, in imitation of the girls, pour art-, yon may go home by thejirti vetegffor n?.’aaAtfOLtt»:
__.i — ■ • -■ ----- » ’’ - -* th of can point a nic- ’ —and remain about the same length of time. I there it not a mantn Europe
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LIST OF AGENTS.
ROWLAND CLAP,. 
“ K.KIBTLAND ,have thought I would have given worlds to ’ lure like Mt.”—Amer. Citizen.
know her thoughts. She had one fit of sickness I . R^V erastvsVJik! .____
while I was wuhtier, at the time so many of our * Hrarino thf witL—A lawyer was called aassrrr._____
family were sick. She, with one other girl, was on a certain occasion, to read in the presence R^.T’oviox,?? 
in my room. Julia was very sick, but I found of bis heirs the will <
no trouble in taking care of her, exebpt that : It happened that he was but an indifferent read- 
cr. As he progressed from part to part of the 
documeot, one of the company whose ears were 
itching for elegant pronunciation was continu­
ally interropting him with: “Stop, sir; that line 
was read wrong. The accent should he on give " v '
I
wmOaor,
Tr-j^X:»aii0a.»•»
Cfcdiicctrc. 
Cwy*fc.*£» r«o*.
she would not take medicine unless it tasted 
well. We had to resort to many expedients, 
but a<i would not do, the bitter would be bitter 
still. The other girl died. Julia was sensible 
something was the matter, and her look showed 
signs of deep distress. She afterwards became 
more familiar with death and the coffin. Mr. 
ft-» Mf- I’-. Mr. T., each lost a child; all of 
which she examined, so that perhaps now such 
an event would be leas terribic to her. Mrs. S. 
requested ntcat the timejo note down many of
R.» K. BOYDEN,
». S rVU.ER,______
RF.V. ANSON CLARK, 
EKV. J. I. HARRISON, 
RF.V. JaMEs M. ELBOT, 
REV. ft A, RRONWN,
J. W HCRCCKMU —Ilf
Rrr. JOHN O RKIEV,• - s /• f • yy a s • •• neT j* ?• ’>?• i r ■»,instead of I give. And in this way he continued 
lor some time; until the heir* out df all patience " "
with one voice exclaimed; “away with these 
criticisms; leb the reader go on in bis own wav; 
ad we are anxious about is to know our inter­
est in the will!”
OBOROE P. WIM.IA M 
Un. WM, dPDOAftDS . 
HRXRY V SOM.MAX. . 
Re*. Wn». ARMSTRONG, 
ROBERT JONES 
JOSEPH MITCHELL — 
K<-r P. B. MINARD.w.^ 
NICHOLASTC RODE ...
B*mWM. _rtro., FutlerCU
cymwwrtSe, s*****- 
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